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BHTV City Council and Commission
Schedule – Channel 10
• Planning Commission meeting: April
13 at 1:30 p.m. and April 19 at 7:00
p.m.
• Public Works Commission meeting:
April 17 at 8:00 a.m.
• Holocaust victims attorney Randy
Schoenberg discusses the return of the
“Woman in Gold”: April 17 at 7:30
p.m. and April 18 at 3:30 p.m.
• Architectural Commission meeting:
April 19 at 1:30 p.m.

WHAT’S ON YOUR
MIND?
You can write us at:
140 South Beverly Drive #201
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
You can fax us at:
310.887.0789
email us at:
editor@bhweekly.com

SNAPSHOT

• “On Dec. 14, 2016 in the evening
there was a Disaster Communications
System meeting. Many civilians and
members of the BHPD were present.
Among them was Lieutenant Lincoln
Hoshino, an Asian man over 50 and
[Rosen]. When Spagnoli got to Hoshino’s
Rosen alleges BHPD
name, she called for him multiples as if
discrimination
An explosive complaint filed at the end looking for him, then said, ‘there he is in
of March by Beverly Hills Police Captain the back, stand up Lincoln.’ Lincoln was
Mark Rosen alleges he was subjected to standing.”
• “Lieutenant Renato Moreno invited
discrimination, harassment and retaliation
Spagnoli
to his house for an Administrative
by the Beverly Hills Police Department
Holiday
Party
in December 2016. Moreno
for being Jewish and over 40 years old.
is Hispanic. Spagnoli
The defendants named
asked, ‘do I have to dress
as the harassers and disMexican[?]’”
criminators include but are
Rosen believes Spagnoli
not limited to Chief Sandra
transferred
him to BHPD’s
Spagnoli and former Vice
LEXIPOL project to retaliMayor Nancy Krasne.
ate for the initial employThe complaint, obtained
ment discrimination comby the Weekly, details a
plaint he filed against
series of defamatory
her last December with
remarks allegedly made by
the Department of Fair
Spagnoli, Krasne and othEmployment and Housing.
ers about Rosen and a few
BHPD Captain Mark Rosen
The new complaint outof his BHPD colleagues.
lines
a
series
of
events, which occurred
Some of the “derogatory comments” from
prior
to
Rosen’s
reassignment.
the list read:
Vera Markowitz, who is identified in
• “‘What do you call those funny
the
complaint as “a Jewish woman,”
hats your people wear when they go to
attended
the Dec. 6 study session to
church?’ (10/11/16) at Command Staff
address the City Council regarding the
Meeting, Chief’s Office.
• “When Rosen advised Spagnoli need to promote from within for the prethat Rosen was being recognized, she viously vacant Assistant Chief of Police
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responded, ‘It’s your nose.’”
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Seeing the Sacred Scroll
North Rexford Drive

Lot Polish Airlines CEO Rafal Milcharski, From Depths Founder and Executive Director Jonny Daniels, Mayor Lili Bosse, Vice Mayor
Julian Gold, Councilmember John Mirisch and Polish Consul General Mariusz Brymura gather around a Torah scroll that was hidden
beneath a sofa in Poland for 70 years.
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NOTICE OF public hearing

NOTICE OF rescheduled public hearing
The Council of the City of Beverly Hills, at its regular meeting to be held on
Tuesday, May 2, 2017, at 7:00 p.m., in the Council Chamber of the City Hall,
455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, California, will hold a public hearing to
consider adoption of:
A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY
HILLS AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE SCHEDULE OF TAXES
FEES & SERVICE CHARGES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2017/2018.
This public hearing was rescheduled from April 20, 2017 to May 2, 2017.
The proposed resolution will increase certain fees and service charges that
are charged to the public for the various activities and services as set forth
in the schedule for fiscal year 2017/2018. In some cases fees are proposed
for adjustment by 1.8% based on the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for
November 2016 to reflect the increase in the City’s costs. In other cases,
new fees are proposed to be established or existing fees to be adjusted to
reflect a more equitable distribution of costs, or a change in service level.
Most fees would become effective on July 3, 2017.
Copies of the proposed Resolution are available for review or purchase
in the Office of the City Clerk, Room 290, 455 N. Rexford Drive, and in
the Finance Department, 3rd Floor, 455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills,
California. Any interested person may attend the meeting and be heard.
Written comments may also be submitted and should be addressed to the
City Council, c/o City Clerk, 455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, California,
90210. The comments should be received prior to the hearing date. If you
need more information, please contact Carolyn Johnson at (310) 285-2459.
Please note that if you challenge the Council’s action in regard to this
matter in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or
someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in
written correspondence delivered to the City, either at or prior to the public
hearing.
BYRON POPE, MMC
City Clerk

NOTICE OF public hearing
The Council of the City of Beverly Hills, at its meeting to be held on
Thursday, April 20, 2017 at 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter
may be heard, in the Council Chamber of the City Hall, 455 N. Rexford
Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210, will hold a public hearing to consider:
THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 2016 ANNUAL REPORT ON GENERAL
PLAN AND HOUSING ELEMENT IMPLEMENTATION
The Annual Report is a summary of progress made in accomplishing the
identified programs in the City’s General Plan including progress made
in accomplishing the housing programs identified in the City’s Housing
Element.
At the public hearing, the City Council will hear and consider all comments.
All interested persons are invited to attend and speak on this matter.
Written comments may also be submitted and should be addressed to the
City Council, c/o City Clerk, 455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210.
The comments should be received prior to the hearing date.
Please note that if you challenge the City’s action in regards to this matter
in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone
else raised at a public hearing or in written correspondence delivered to the
City, either at or prior to the end of the public hearing.
If there are any questions regarding this notice, please contact Timothea
Tway, Senior Planner, Community Development Department, at
310.285.1122 or ttway@beverlyhills.org. The case file is on file at the
Community Development Department and can be reviewed by any
interested person at 455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, California 90210.
BYRON POPE, MMC
City Clerk

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the City of Beverly Hills, at
its meeting to be held on Thursday, April 20, 2017 at 7:00 p.m., or as soon
thereafter as the matter may be heard, in the Council Chamber of the City
Hall, 455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210, will hold a public hearing
to consider:
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS AMENDING
BEVERLY HILLS MUNICIPAL CODE REGULATIONS RELATED TO
ROOFTOP USES ON BUILDINGS LOCATED IN THE COMMERCIAL
ZONES OF THE CITY
Adoption of the Ordinance would amend Beverly Hills Municipal Code
(BHMC) §10-3-3107 pertaining to regulating rooftop uses on buildings
located in the commercial zones of the City. The Ordinance would modify
existing rooftop use development standards. In summary, the modifications
would:
• Allow the Planning Commission to approve the development of rooftop
uses on commercial buildings that do not exceed the maximum
allowable height of the commercial zone in which the building is
located. This is in addition to the existing regulation that allows the
Planning Commission to approve the development of rooftop uses on
commercial buildings that exceed the maximum allowable height of
the commercial zone in which the building is located.
• Under limited circumstances, allow the Director of Community \
Development to approve unenclosed rooftop uses on buildings located
in commercial zones.
• Modify existing regulations to allow the Planning Commission to require
parking spaces for certain larger rooftop uses.
• Modify existing regulations to place additional restrictions on the
maximum allowable size of rooftop uses.
• Modify existing regulations to add additional setback requirements for
rooftop structures.
• Add a landscaping requirement for rooftop uses.
• Add additional detail as to which uses qualify as rooftop uses.
The City previously issued a public notice regarding the Planning
Commission’s consideration of the Zone Text Amendments and a proposed
rooftop lunchroom project at 228 South Beverly Drive. At its September 8,
2016 meeting, the Planning Commission adopted a resolution recommending
that the City Council approve the Zone Text Amendments to BHMC §10-33107. At the City Council hearing on April 20, 2017 the subject Ordinance will
be introduced. The City Council may adopt the Ordinance at a subsequent
meeting, and the Ordinance would take effect on the 31st day thereafter.
The Zone Text Amendments have been assessed in accordance with the
authority and criteria contained in the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA, Public Resources Code Sections 21000 et seq.), the State CEQA
Guidelines (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Sections 15000 et seq.),
and the environmental regulations of the City. The Amendments appear to
qualify for a Class 5 Categorical Exemption pursuant to Section 15305 of the
State CEQA Guidelines for minor changes in land use regulations. The City
Council will consider finding that the Amendments will not have a significant
environmental impact and are exempt from the provisions of CEQA.
At the public hearing, the City Council will hear and consider all comments.
All interested persons are invited to attend and speak on this matter. Written
comments may also be submitted and should be addressed to the City
Council, c/o City Clerk, 455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The
comments should be received prior to the hearing date. Please note that
any communication received by the City becomes part of the public record.
Please note that if you challenge the Council’s action in regards to this
matter in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or
someone else raised at a public hearing described in this notice, or in written
correspondence delivered to the City, either at or prior to the public hearing.
If there are any questions regarding this notice, please contact Masa Alkire,
Principal Planner in the Beverly Hills Community Development Department,
Planning Division, at 310.285.1135, or by email at malkire@beverlyhills.org.
Copies of the project plans and associated application materials are on file
in the Community Development Department and can be reviewed by any
interested person at 455 North Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210.
BYRON POPE, MMC
City Clerk
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position.
“I humbly suggest that the [Assistant
Chief] position is filled by someone within the department,” Markowitz said the
Dec. 6 meeting. “Promoting someone
within will shorten, if not eliminate, any
learning curve that may confront a newcomer. Protocols, procedures may vary
from one police department to another;

GO METRO TO
DODGER STADIUM.
SERVICE FROM UNION STATION AND THE SOUTH BAY.

however, Beverly Hills procedures, its
culture, diversity will of course be familiar to someone who has risen through the
ranks right here in Beverly Hills.”
At the time, Markowitz was running for
one of three City Council seats.
The complaint goes on to allege that
Spagnoli believes Rosen “was responsible for [Markowtiz’s] statements and
briefs cont. on page 5

REVISED NOTICE OF COMMISSION/FOUNDATION VACANCIES
The Beverly Hills City Council is seeking qualified candidates to fill vacancies on the
following Commission/Foundation:
ARCHITECTURAL COMMISSION – One Vacancy for a Person with experience in
any of the following Disciplines: Building Construction, Landscape Architecture, or
Visual and Graphic Design
COMMUNITY CHARITABLE FOUNDATION – One Vacancy

WESTSIDE/CENTRAL

Please note that you can only apply to one vacancy per application cycle.

Go Metro to see the Dodgers

Want to reach Dodger Stadium faster this season?
Go Metro to Union Station or Harbor Gateway
Transit Center and connect with the Dodger
Stadium Express. Your Dodger ticket is good for the
fare! For more information, visit metro.net/dodgers.

Deadline to apply for the above Commission/Foundation has been extended to
Friday, May 5, 2017 at 5:00 p.m.
PLEASE NOTE: NEW FEATURE – APPLICANTS CAN NOW APPLY ONLINE!
For more information on the Commission positions and to apply online, please visit
the City’s website at www.beverlyhills.org/applyforacommission or call the City
Clerk’s Office at (310) 285-2400 to obtain the application form by mail or e-mail.

Choose TAP Over Cash

BYRON POPE, MMC
City Clerk

When you use TAP to pay for your ride instead
of cash, you get more. Riding with a TAP card is
fast, safe and convenient. It o=ers you increased
travel options and protection from loss or theft
when your card is registered. TAP is available online
at taptogo.net, by calling 866.TAPTOGO, at over
400 vendor locations and at TAP vending machines.

NOTICE OF public meeting
UPDATES ON PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF
THE AMENDED RENT STABILIZATION ORDINANCE
The Beverly Hills City Council will discuss plans for implementing changes
to the Rent Stabilization Ordinance at its next scheduled meeting. Please
note that changes to the content of the Rent Stabilization Ordinance will
not be discussed and will be considered after the facilitated meetings
between landlords and tenants at a future date.

Purple Line Extension Construction Update

Construction of the Purple Line Extension
continues, and a=ects Wilshire Bl from Western
Av to La Cienega Bl. To >nd the latest closure and
detour information, visit metro.net/purplelineext.
Thank you for your patience.

DATE: 		
TIME: 		
LOCATION:
		

Crenshaw/LAX Transit Project Updates

Thursday, April 20, 2017
7:00 p.m.
City Hall, Council Chamber, 455 N. Rexford Drive,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

On April 4, 2017, the City Council gave final approval to an ordinance that
modified the Rent Stabilization Ordinance; (Chapters 5 and 6 of Title 4) with
three key changes. The new ordinance:

Construction of the Crenshaw/LAX Transit Project
is in full swing. Metro riders are encouraged to
check Metro’s Service Alerts at metro.net/advisories
for information regarding bus services. Thank you
for your patience; for more information about the
project and to view construction notices, go to
metro.net/crenshaw.

1. Requires landlords to pay relocation fees to tenants who are evicted
without cause from their apartment units
2. Establishes a not-to-exceed 3% annual rent increase, with a provision
for appeals
3. Establishes a rental registry database.

metro.net
@metrolosangeles
losangelesmetro

17-2263ps_wsc-age-17-009 ©2017 lacmta

Topics to be discussed at the April 20th meeting include: a timeline for
creating the rental registry database; a timeline for facilitated meetings
between landlords and tenants; and creation of an ad hoc committee to
oversee the program.
BACKGROUND
On February 21, 2017, the City Council approved an urgency ordinance and
conducted the first reading of the permanent ordinance that modified the
Rent Stabilization Ordinance. On April 4, 2017, the City Council conducted
the second reading of the permanent ordinance which was adopted. The
permanent ordinance will become effective after 30 days, on May 5, 2017
and the urgency ordinance remains in place until then.
More information can be found at www.beverlyhills.org/rent or by calling
the Community Development Department at (310) 285-1119.
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action” asserting that Spagnoli had made
this assumption “because Rosen and
[Markowitz] are both Jewish.”
On Dec. 13 Spagnoli reportedly confronted Rosen, Hoshino and Captain
Tony Lee about Markowitz’s statement.
That same day Rosen was “reassigned
by Spagnoli without justification.” By
Dec. 14, Spagnoli had sent an email to
the entire BHPD advising that Rosen was
reassigned to LEXIPOL, “an assignment
for lower level employees, thereby marginalizing the Jewish Captain.”
Last week, the BHPD announced Marc
Coopwood, a Sacramento Police Captain,
was named the new Assistant Chief.
“The City has been making tremendous
progress under this chief and this lawsuit
will not interfere with that progress,” said
City Attorney Larry Wiener.
Rosen’s lawyer Bradley Gage did not
return the Weekly’s call for comment.

Independent arborist
suggests removal of 11
trees adjacent to Parcel 13

The City Council received a recommendation from staff during study session
on Tuesday, April 4 for the removal of 11
trees from the City’s right of way along
Civic Center Drive, adjacent to Parcel 13.
Community Services Director Nancy
Hunt-Coffey and Tree Care LA Master
Arborist Nick Araya attended the meeting

to present on the health and safety of the
Eucalyptus trees on this property.
“These are trees that I believe at some
point over the next five years, have a
much higher likelihood of posing a problem for the City,” Araya said.
At the end of 2016, Araya and his team
from Tree Care LA were retained by the
City to evaluate all 83 of the Eucalyptus
trees on the City’s right of way along
Civic Center Drive. The report from the
independent arborist determined 46 of the
83 trees are in fair condition.
Fair is defined as tending “to have
minimal structural defects and a reasonably full canopy with properly colored
leaves,” according to the study session
staff report.
Staff opted to recommend the pruning,
crown cleaning, cabling, and root collar
excavation of some of the other trees, in
addition to the removal of 11 trees identified in the arborist’s report.
Five of these 11 trees suggested for
removal have “structural concerns,”
according to the study session staff report.
Four of the five trees lean toward the
street. Four of the other trees are dead,
one has already fallen across the property,
and one tree has previously been disfigured and harshly cut.
Tree removal has become a sensitive
subject for the City following the saga
of issues that resulted from Parcels 12
and 13. Several residents attended the
study session in order to express residual
concerns.

“Some of the people who read this
report were outraged, not by the report,
but by what it said about what happened in November of 2015,” said resident Lionel Ephraim. “[Trees vanished]
because a small section of staff kept you
[the Council] in the dark, and kept us [the
public] in the dark until after the fact. We
really don’t want to see that happen again
and I hope you don’t either.”
Located in the area between Santa
Monica Boulevard and Civic Center
Drive, parcels 12 and 13 were stripped
of their trees in November 2015 without notification to neighboring residents,
businesses and the Department of Toxic
Substance Control.
Mayor Lili Bosse asserted that because
the risk was not classified as “immediate”
by the arborist’s report, public outreach
should be prioritized this time around.
“I think we should embark on a public
process and, with the community, decide
what makes the most sense. If there
was immediate risk I can assure you
that everybody that would come up here
would say ‘take care of it.’ But that’s not
what was said.”

El Rodeo parking problem
causes tension among
neighbors

More issues continue to arise as few
solutions were offered to resolve the displaced parking of El Rodeo School’s faculty and staff at the Traffic and Parking

Commission meeting last Thursday.
Whittier Drive resident Dave Loftus
spoke during public comment to express
his concerns regarding the increased
number parked cars on his street resulting
from the El Rodeo construction.
“Compared to other streets in Beverly
Hills, Whittier Drive is narrow to start
with,” Loftus said. “By adding El Rodeo
cars on both sides of the street, the street
barely allows two cars to pass in some
spots.”
At its last meeting, the Traffic and
Parking Commission chose to deny a
temporary parking permit program that
would have allowed faculty and administration to park on adjacent residential
streets during the school’s ongoing construction.
Approximately 60 parking sports are
no longer available as a result of onsite
construction staging.
School employees currently park on
Lomitas Avenue and Whittier Drive on
street blocks that do not have parking
restrictions and then take a shuttle to
and from the school at designated times
throughout the day.
As a result of continued resident complaints, the four-hour parking signs on
the west side of Whittier Drive between
Elevado and Lomitas Avenues were
enforced and at least 10 school employees
have received parking citations.
El Rodeo Principal Kevin Allen initialbriefs cont. on page 6
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ly brought this issue to the City Council’s
attention at a meeting on January 24.
He explained his concern about the long
distance his staff members have to walk
to their cars, often while carrying instructional materials, when shuttles are not
available. He also noted that teachers are
not able to quickly access their cars in the
event of an emergency.
Chair David Seidel told Loftus the
BHUSD should be responsible for finding
a solution to the problem.
“[Going into our meeting in March], we
realized the residents were being asked to
cash a check the school district had written on their behalf,” Seidel said. “[The
Commission first action was] to throw
this back at the school district to search
for solutions, which we believe should
have been done a long time ago, [in order]
to come up with an accommodation for
the teachers at El Rodeo that didn’t lay
this in the laps of the residents along
Whittier [Drive], Trenton [Drive] and
[other] adjacent streets.”
City staff was also directed by the
Commission to examine the parking along
Whittier Drive and potentially modifying
the four hour parking zone, according to
Seidel.

Design Review Commission
halts construction of new
home South Canon Drive

The Design Review Commission con-
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245 S. Canon Dr. existing house

Proposed house, source: April 6 staff
report available at www.beverlyhills.org
sidered the construction of a new twostory single-family residence at 245 S.
Canon Dr.
However, the Commission unanimously agreed to bring the project back to the
next meeting for a second look following
discussion of the proposed architectural
style.
Property owner Mason Pari and architect Sia Jazayeri submitted a proposal to
the City which identifies the architectural
style as Italianate.
City staff’s review determined the residence is more accurately designed in a
Mediterranean architectural style with the

use of barrel-tile roofing and a smooth
steel-troweled cement plaster finish,
according to the staff report.
The Commission also received two letters from residents in the neighborhood
expressing concerns about some of the
project’s details.
Mark Elliot, who has also been an
active proponent of the recently enacted
Rent Stabilization ordinance, is a renter on neighboring South Reeves Drive.
In his letter to the Commission, Elliot
requested to address “a number of factual
mistakes, statements or omissions [made]
in section A of the [project] application.”
“This design includes few [features]
characteristic of the Italianate style,”
Elliot wrote. “[This project] bears qualities we see in suburban subdivisions from
Ventura to Las Vegas. The project if completed in its current form will establish yet
another precedence for character busting,
boxy houses on Canon.”
Jazayeri ’s response to Elliot’s letter,
which was read into the record, alluded he
may believe Elliot has ulterior motives.
“I believe [Mr. Elliot] to be very active
and a good citizen; however, I believe
he has other agendas in mind in terms
of massing and development within the
City of Beverly Hills,” Jazayeri said. “I
don’t know why he wants to mask the
fact he’s a tenant in an apartment building not even directly behind this building. In his previous correspondence he
always cites his address [and apartment
number]; however, he made sure to omit

that fact in his letter to the Design Review
Commission.”
Commissioner Ilona Sherman encouraged the applicants to conduct additional
community outreach before returning to
the Commission.
“When a new house comes into the
neighborhood, change is always difficult,” Sherman said. “People think you’re
encroaching on their space, but if you talk
to them and tell them that you’re wellmeaning it really [makes a difference.]”
The project is expected to return at the
next meeting on May 7.

Bloom backs off rent
control bill

Assemblymember Richard Bloom
(D-Santa Monica) put a year-long hold on
his new proposal to expand rent control in
California following outward opposition
from landlords.
Senate Bill AB 1506, co-authored by
State Senator Ben Allen, intended to
repeal the landmark Costa-Hawkins Act,
a 1995 law that eliminated rent caps
on single-family homes and apartments
built after that year. AB 1506 was introduced by Bloom in February, along with
Assemblymembers David Chiu (D-San
Francisco) and Rob Bonta (D-Alameda).
Bloom’s Chief of Staff Sean MacNeil
told the Weekly, Bloom requested that a
vote not be taken this year because “this
is a complicated issue that deserves more
briefs cont. on page 7

briefs cont. from page 6
time.”
“There’s been substantial feedback, both
on the pro and con side,” MacNeil said.
“The legislative process doesn’t always
allow for enough time to review complicated issues like this. [The members] want
to provide
more time
for all the
stake holders to dialogue.”
Bloom
intends to
have a vote
on the bill
in 2018, the
final year
Richard Bloom
of the legislative term.
Statewide, rents have increased 60 percent when adjusted for inflation leaving
84 percent of renters “financially overburdened by housing costs,” according
to an official statement from the three
assemblymembers.
The Costa-Hawkins Act was enacted
to address restrictive local rent control
policies like vacancy decontrol and new
construction prohibition.
Landlord groups have blasted a CostaHawkins repeal, arguing developers will
build fewer homes if they don’t have
assurance that their projects can’t be subject to rent control.
An opposition letter written on behalf
of the Apartment Association of Greater
Los Angeles and Santa Barbara Rental
Property Association explains “AB 1506
would remove this carefully negotiated
balance and have catastrophic impacts for
rental housing.”
AAGLA’s Director of Government
Affairs Fred Sutton did not return the
Weekly’s call in time for comment.

Chemerinsky to speak
today on defamation at
Lawry’s in Beverly Hills

Erwin Chemerinsky, Dean of
University of California, Irvine, School
of Law, will be one of three speakers
featured in a panel discussion presented
by the Beverly Hills Bar Association’s
Entertainment Law section today at 12:00
p.m. at Lawry’s the Prime Rib.
Joining Chemerinsky on the panel
are Rod Smolla, Dean and Professor of
Law at Widener University Delaware
Law School and author of Smolla on
Defamation, and Neville Johnson, founding partner of Johnson & Johnson LLP.
The moderator is BHBA Entertainment
Law Section Senior Chair Alexander
Rufus-Isaacs.
T h e
panel will
focus
on
defamation
in the social
media age.
Panelists
will discuss
defamation
litigation,
which similar to priErwin Chemerinsky
vacy litigation, includes such doctrines as defamatory meaning, the distinction between fact
and opinion, burdens of proving falsity,
the distinction between public and private
figures, and more.
Founded in 1931, the BHBA is the fifth
largest bar association in California with
nearly 5,000 members.
Tickets to the discussion are $45.
Lawry the Prime Rib is located at 100
N. La Cienega Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA
90211. For tickets and information call
(310) 601-2422 or visit www.bhba.org.

Miss North Hollywood Teen USA, at the
5th annual Regional Pageant last Sunday
at El Portal Theatre. Other titleholders
included Rachel Anne McDonough, Miss
North Hollywood USA; Rykiah Parks,
Miss Universal City USA; and Morgan
Witkop, Miss Universal City Teen USA.
This was the largest regional pageant
in the Miss USA system, according to
Director Amanda Lee. Over 70 contestants competed to capture the crown, title,
and prize package.
–Briefs compiled by Madelyn Pariser

2016 titleholder Rachel DeAngelis (right)
crowns Madison Ortiz (center) the new
Miss NoHo Teen USA 2017

Miss NoHo crowns new
titleholders

Madison Ortiz (center) was crowned

GET OUT TA THE

HAMSTER WHEEL

Jump behind the wheel
and get your wheels going somewhere
Don’t sit back and spin your wheels aimlessly. Drive
your truck, your career and your life forward with
purpose as a respected member of the Schneider team.

STRESSING OUT
ABOUT YOUR

Get traction in your career
schneiderjobs.com
800-44-PRIDE

DEBT?

Let National Debt Relief
help you
Call now and speak
with a debt specialist today

855-428-6049
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Nazarian’s
Cause

The Weekly’s exclusive interview with Health and
Safety Chair Dr. Daniel Nazarian
By Madelyn Pariser
You’re retired as a Periodontist. What
made you want to pursue dentistry?
When I was an undergrad at USC, I
started working as an assistant at a dental
office. At the time, it seemed like a career
that would be interesting to me. I actually
choose dentistry because of my interest in
science and biology. I worked in the industry for 23 years before retiring.
My background has also helped me make
positive contributions on the Health and
Safety Commission. [I chose the Health
and Safety Commission] because I thought
my knowledge of dentistry and interest in
science would [be] beneficial for the City.

Tell us about some of the major issues
facing your commission.
We’re actually having a very busy year.
One of our biggest [tasks] is [drafting] a
policy on smoking regulations for multiunit housing. This is something that the
City Council has asked us to look into.
We have spent, I would say, over six
months now gathering information, talking to both landlords and renters to try to
get all the information we can so we can
come up with a fair outcome for the City.
We also worked on a policy for the City to
have more stringent non-smoking outdoor
regulations.
For example, outdoor dining areas used
to have a minimum of five feet where people could smoke. Now we’re trying to find
out if it would be better for people to have
[the regulation be] at least 20 feet away.
Enforcement has been one of the challenges with the smoking regulations. We’re
trying to figure out how we can enforce
anything we want to [implement] as policy.
We have to make sure that not just the
residents, but also the businesses will be on
board and be supportive of any policy we
suggest to the Council.
To bring everybody together and to make
sure we write [regulations] that will make
life better for everybody will be the biggest
challenge.
We also have a Health and Safety recognition program, which has been going on
for a while now. I’m very proud of the recognition program. Every month, all of our

Your wife Sharona is a former Human
Relations Commissioner who is active in
the City. What advice did she give you
about serving on a commission?
She had a very positive experience serving on the Human Relations Commission.
She would always share with me all the
intricate nuances she learned about the City
[during her time as a commissioner]. She
really enjoyed every moment of it.
I knew I wanted to learn more about our
city, which I’ve been living in for over 35
years. Because of [my wife’s experience]
I realized that if I wanted to learn more, I
needed to become a more active part of the
community rather than remain uninvolved.
My wife was very supportive and helped
me move forward. She always reminds me
to learn with an open mind, be receptive to
everybody’s ideas and work toward the betterment of our city.

sports

&

scores

BHHS girls’ swim team defeats
Torrance
Norman boys’ tennis team tops
Loyola
By Steven Herbert
Eugene Chi won the 200-yard individual
medley in 2:24.68, the 100 breaststroke in
1:15.38 and swam legs on the victorious 200
medley relay and 200 freestyle relay teams
helping Beverly High to a 106-63 victory
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over Torrance in a nonleague swim meet at
the Swim-Gym last Thursday.
Jamie Kim won the 500 freestyle in 6:12.10,
tied teammate Jacqueline Dumouchel for
first in the 50 freestyle in 27.20 and swam

commissioners have a chance to recognize
an individual or a group, like a business,
that has worked to promote the health and
safety of the residents.
This year, I’m also trying to bring more
attention to cyber security so that residents
will be more aware of
ways they can protect
themselves from things
like email hacking.
Hopefully we can promote this as much as
possible through our
commission.

before we were on commissions. [Sharona
and I] were both graduates of Team Beverly
Hills. That was a very good opportunity for
both of us to learn more about the City.
What is one thing you would like to
have accomplished at the
end of your
term as chair?
I’d like for
us to be able
to finish our
smoking regulations policy
to the best of
our ability. As
a chair, my new
mission is to try
to improve the
lives of our citizens through cyber security [via] the distribution of information
and education. It’s a new age with new
technologies, so I would like to be able to
inform people about how they can protect
themselves.
And as always, I would like to continue
disaster preparedness awareness. If our
citizens are educated, we will be prepared
in the case of an emergency.

“I believe [smoking
regulations] will help
the City’s overall
health and it will be
for the betterment
of the City to have
these smoking policies
enacted.”

Do you think too much
time has been spent on
the smoking issue?
Absolutely not. We
cannot just submit a proposal to the Council without knowing all
the facts. It would be wrong, on our part,
not to do our due diligence to find more
information from all sides before coming
up with a proposal that is supposed to be
fair and as thorough as possible.
I believe [smoking regulations] will help
the City’s overall health and it will be for
the betterment of the City to have these
smoking policies enacted.

Tell us about your
sons.
I have three boys,
Noah [who is 17],
Aaron [who is 15]
and Jonah [who is
12]. Two of my boys,
Noah and Aaron,
are part of the City’s
Police Explorers program. They are very
involved with the City
as well.
Noah
expressed
interested in the program and after he
applied and was
accepted, my other
son wanted to be
involved and be a part
of the community.
They’ve seen me and
Sharona take an active
role with the City even Aaron, Jonah, Daniel, Sharona and Noah Nazarian
legs on the Normans winning 200 and 400
freestyle relay teams.
Sarah Okum won the 100 freestyle in a
personal record 59.98 in what coach Donald
Graham designated as the outstanding swim
of the meet. Okum also swam a leg on
Beverly Hills victorious 400 freestyle relay
team.
Febe Dela Pena won the 100 backstroke in
1:13.38 and swam legs on the victorious 200
medley relay and 200 freestyle relay teams.
Veronica Karlin was the other individual
event winner for the Normans (2-0), winning
the 100 butterfly in 1:21.42.
Cecilia Amato and Gina Kim swam the
other legs on the 200 medley relay team that
won in 2:11.40. Dumouchel swam the other
leg on the 200 freestyle relay team that won
in 1:52.27.

Amato and Dumouchel swam the other
legs on the 400 freestyle relay team that won
in 4:28.54.
What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to face El
Segundo in a league dual meet at the SwimGym today beginning at 3 p.m.
Boys’ Tennis
Beverly Hills 13, Loyola 5
The Normans No. 1 doubles team of
Michael Huang and Yunchao Zhang won all
three of its sets and did their No. 2 doubles
team of Andrew Liner and Jackson Stewart in
a nonleague match last Thursday at Cheviot
Hills Recreation Center.
All three Beverly Hills singles players won
two sets – Jeffrey Lee, Jack Harris and Ben
sports cont. on page 9
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Snow.
The Normans No. 3 doubles team of Louie
Kunin and Allan Lubinski won its first-round
set 6-2.
What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to play at
Santa Monica today and play host to El
Segundo Monday and Culver City Tuesday
in Ocean League matches beginning at 3
p.m.
Girls’ Track and Field
Beverly Hills 106, Lawndale 20
Veronica Valle won the 1,600 meters in
five minutes, 58.70 seconds and the 3,200
in 13:38 while fellow freshman Chantal
Moawad won the shot put with a put of 23
feet, 6 inches and the discus with a throw of
54-6 ½ for the Normans in an Ocean League

dual meet last Thursday at Nickoll Field.
Sophomore Danna Rosman won the 400
in 1:02.29, tied for first in the high jump,
clearing 4-4, and ran a leg on Beverly Hills
victorious 400 relay team.
Junior Sarah Smith won the 200 in 26.92,
was second in the 100 in 13.02 and ran a leg
on the 400 relay team.
Freshman Arbri Gillis and junior Leticia
Valle ran the other legs on the 400 relay team
which won in 49.72, tying the 13th-fastest
time in school history, according to records
compiled by Simon Langer, who operates
a website devoted to the school’s track and
field and cross-country teams.Beverly Hills
(2-1, 2-1) won or tied for first in every event
other than 100 and triple jump.
The Normans other individual event winners were junior long jumper Cheyanne
Araullo (15-5); junior Zoe Hinton in the 800

(2:43.33); sophomore Alexia Moshirfatemi
in the 100 high hurdles (18.81); sophomore Temi Olonade in the 300 low hurdles
(56.59); and sophomore Rebekah Park in the
pole vault (9-7).
Boys’ Track and Field
Beverly Hills 66, Lawndale 66
A season-best time by the Norman 1,600
relay team wasn’t enough to hold off the
Cardinals in the final event of an Ocean
League dual meet last Thursday at Nickoll
Field.
The Beverly Hills team of Xavier Santos,
Carl Wehba, Jackson Etheredge and Sami
Yates finished in 3:37.68. The Lawndale
team of Albert Cobbin, Adrian Sixtos,
Jonathan Blackman and Brandon Vazquez
won in 3:36.70 as its five points lifted the
Cardinals into a tie.
Senior Brandon Kim won the 100 meters

in 11.22 seconds, leaped 20-2 to win the
long jump and 40-6 to win the triple jump
and ran a leg on the Normans victorious 400
relay team.
Jonathan Cohen won the 3,200 in 10:04.79
and fellow senior Jordan Getty the 300 intermediate hurdles in 45.22 for the other victories on the track for Beverly Hills (1-1-1).
Senior Oweelavior Cooper Long, Wehba
and Yates ran the other legs for the 400
relay team that won in 44.04 in a race the
Cardinals were disqualified.
Sophomore Nicholas Araya cleared 9-10
to win the pole vault and David Fogel 5-6
to win the high jump for the Normans other
individual event victories.
What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to face El
Segundo in an Ocean League dual meet at El
Segundo today beginning at 2:45 p.m.
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017067075. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE BEVERLY HILLS
DIRECTORY; BEVERLY HILLS DIRECTORY. 9595 Wilshire Blvd. Suite
900 Beverly Hills, CA 90212. TEENA ANDERSON. 9595 Wilshire Blvd.
Suite 900 Beverly Hills, CA 90212. This business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Teena
Anderson, President/Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/16/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 655
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017068947. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DIAMOND TRANSPORTATION;
DIAMOND LIMO. 810 W. Glenoaks Blvd. Glendale, CA 91202.
SERGEY HOVHAN. 810 W. Glenoaks Blvd. Glendale, CA 91202. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Sergey Hovhan, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/17/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,

or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17,
4/06/17, 4/13/17 656
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017068914. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: D&G DENTAL BUSINESS
EXPERTS. 10907 Arleta Ave. Mission Hills, CA 91345. DORA GARCIA.
10907 Arleta Ave. Mission Hills, CA 91345. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 2012. Signed:
Dora Garcia, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/17/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 657
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017068876. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SEDUIT LINGERIE. 1452
W. 110th Pl. Los Angeles, CA 90047. QUINCY BECKETT. 1452 W.
110th Pl. Los Angeles, CA 90047. This business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Quincy
Beckett, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 03/17/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 658
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017058801. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ZOIN KIDS. 16718 Gledhill
St. Northridge, CA 91343. TESHIA FRELOW. 16718 Gledhill St.
Northridge, CA 91343. This business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Teshia Frelow,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/08/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 659
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017039444. The fol-

lowing person(s) is/are doing business as: ELEVATED MARKETING.
2507 Clyde Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90016. DILLION FELBER. 2507
Clyde Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90016. This business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Dillion
Felber, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 02/15/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 3/16/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17 660
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063213. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CAPOETIC CREATIONS.
17870 Newhope St. #217 Fountain Valley, CA 92708. AZMERA
HAMMOURI-DAVIS. 17870 Newhope St. #217 Fountain Valley, CA
92708. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 03/2017. Signed: Azmera Hammouri-Davis,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 661
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017051455. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LILLARD ART & DESIGN.
570 N. Rossmore Ave. #210 Los Angeles, CA 90004. CASSANDRA
LILLARD. 570 N. Rossmore Ave. #210 Los Angeles, CA 90004. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 02/2017. Signed: Cassandra Lillard, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/01/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17,
3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 662
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063211. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DAK GRAPHICS. 4111 Lincoln

Ave. Culver City, CA 90232. DAVID A. KNUDSEN. 4111 Lincoln Ave.
Culver City, CA 90232. This business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: David A. Knudsen,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 663
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017042611. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RAD AUTO GROUP. 7833
Sepulveda Blvd. #17 Van Nuys, CA 91405. RAD INDUSTRIES LLC.
7833 Sepulveda Blvd. #17 Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is
conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Ryan Allen Debolt, Rad Industries LLC,
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 02/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 664
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017058419. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ZHOILE NEW A WEED STORE.
16921 Saticoy St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. ZOILA ARGENTINA MELARA
FUENTES. 17831 Lassen St. #101 Northridge, CA 91325. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: Zoila Argentina Melara Fuentes, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/08/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17,
3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 665
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017055429. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARKLIFT. 12125 161
St. Norwalk, CA 90650. MARCO MARTINEZ AVALOS. 12125 161 St.
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Norwalk, CA 90650. This business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/2017. Signed: Marco Martinez
Avalos, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 03/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 666
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017061864. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BABYSTEPS. 15484 Longbow
Dr. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. CARRIE GOODCHILD. 15484 Longbow
Dr. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Carrie
Goodchild, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 667
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017061862. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CARRIE-ON-FITNESS. 15484
Longbow Dr. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. CARRIE GOODCHILD. 15484
Longbow Dr. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Carrie
Goodchild, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 668
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017067082. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SMART BUILD GROUP.
1357 Columbia Dr. Glendale, CA 91205. ARSEN GHAZARYAN. 1357
Columbia Dr. Glendale, CA 91205. This business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2007. Signed: Arsen
Ghazaryan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/16/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 669
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017067078. The
following person(s) is/are doing business as: DAB RENEWABLE
RESOURCES. 14370 Lanark St. Panorama City, CA 91402. HASMIK
DABAGHYAN. 14370 Lanark St. Panorama City, CA 91402. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
03/2011. Signed: Hasmik Dabaghyan, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/16/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17,
4/06/17, 4/13/17 670
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017062721. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JMC TRUCKING. 15533
Sandra Lane. Sylmar, CA 91342. JOSE MANUEL OYARZABEK
TOUAR. 15533 Sandra Lane. Sylmar, CA 91342. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Jose Manuel Oyarzabek Touar, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17,
4/06/17, 4/13/17 671
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017062720. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SCORPION PAINTING INC.
10712 Wixom St. Sun Valley, CA 91352. SCORPION PAINTING INC.
10712 Wixom St. Sun Valley, CA 91352. This business is conducted
by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Christian Frairo, Scorpion Painting Inc, President. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17,
3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 672
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017067076. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HARA LOGISTICS. 214 E.
Chestnut St. #103 Glendale, CA 91205. ARA HARUTYUNYAN. 214 E.
Chestnut St. #103 Glendale, CA 91205. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2010. Signed:
Ara Harutyunyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 03/16/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 673
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063210. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OUR KITCHEN AND
BATH; OUR KITCHEN AND BATH CABINETS; ALL KITCHEN AND
BATH. 11964 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90025. BEHROUZ
KHODAYARI. 11964 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90025. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
03/07/2017. Signed: Behrouz Khodayari, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17,
3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 674
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063209. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ORGANICO. 5009 N.
Lyman Ave. Covina, CA 91724. JESSICA KARAGUEZIAN. 5009 N.
Lyman Ave. Covina, CA 91724. This business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jessica
Karaguezian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 675
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063208. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: REYNA’S HOUSE CLEANING.
19045 Bryant St. #1 Northridge, CA 91324. ZULMA YANET LARIN.
19045 Bryant St. #1 Northridge, CA 91324. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Zulma Yanet Larin, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 676
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017064378. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LUX HOMES BY AREVIK
ANANYAN. 319 E. Palmer Ave. #202 Glendale, CA 91205. AREVIK
ANANYAN. 319 E. Palmer Ave. #202 Glendale, CA 91205. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
03/2007. Signed: Arevik Ananyan, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/14/2017. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
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or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17,
4/06/17, 4/13/17 677
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017068696. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GOLDEN KEYS INVEST. 6737
Vineland Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91606. ELIZABETH HERNANDEZ.
6737 Vineland Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91606. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Elizabeth Hernandez, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/17/2017. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17,
4/13/17 678
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017064382. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RIO POOL SERVICE. 2945
N. Buena Vista St. Burbank, CA 91504. VICK KHACHIKIAN. 2945 N.
Buena Vista St. Burbank, CA 91504; VARDAN KHACHIKYAN. 2945 N.
Buena Vista St. Burbank, CA 91504. This business is conducted by: a
General Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/2013. Signed:
Vardan Khachikyan, Partner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/14/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 679
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017064384. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LUNAS WHOLESALE. 21142
Ventura Blvd. #3 Woodland Hills, CA 91364. LUSINE MIKAYELYAN.
20311 Bryant St. Winnetka, CA 91306. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/2010. Signed:
Lusine Mikayelyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/14/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 680
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017064380. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOLLYWOOOD MUSIC
IN MEDIA AWARDS; KBH ENTERTAINMENT. 7646 Kester Ave. Van
Nuys, CA 91405. KEVIN BRENT HARVEY. 7646 Kester Ave. Van Nuys,
CA 91405. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 01/1995. Signed: Kevin Brent Harvey, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 03/14/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 681
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063215. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CARS 4 U; CARS4U;
CARS 4U; CARS FOR YOU; CARS4 U; KARS 4 U; KARS FOR YOU.
12440 Roscoe Blvd. Sun Valley, CA 91352. AUTO-PROS INC. 12440
Roscoe Blvd. Sun Valley, CA 91352. This business is conducted by:
a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/1995. Signed:
Edward Akopyan, Auto-Pros Inc, President. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17,
4/06/17, 4/13/17 682
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017067080. The
following person(s) is/are doing business as: JMR PROPERTY
CONSULTANTS; JMR LAND USE CONSULTANTS. 15760 Ventura
Blvd. #700 Encino, CA 91436. JMR HOLDINGS INC. 15760 Ventura
Blvd. #700 Encino, CA 91436. This business is conducted by: a
Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 02/2006. Signed:
Johnathan Razbannia, JMR Holdings Inc, President. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/16/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17,
3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 683
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017043906. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHINGON ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION. 11253 Adelphia Ave. Pacoima, CA 91331.
ALEJANDRO ESCOBAR. 11253 Adelphia Ave. Pacoima, CA 91331.
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Alejandro Escobar, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/22/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17,
3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 684
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017043904. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BAM BAM CHICKEN. 11253
Adelphia Ave. Pacoima, CA 91331. ALEJANDRO ESCOBAR. 11253
Adelphia Ave. Pacoima, CA 91331. This business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 12/2011. Signed:
Alejandro Escobar, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/22/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 685
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017068375. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KING BAIL STUDIOS. 1933 S.
Broadway 11th Floor Los Angeles, CA 90007. LEWIS SCOTT. 4512
Cato St. Los Angeles, CA 90032. This business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2017. Signed:
Lewis Scott, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/17/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 686
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017066797. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BODY COACH. 7423 Forbes
Ave. Lake Balboa, CA 91406. MARC VAHANIAN. 7423 Forbes Ave.
Lake Balboa, CA 91406. This business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/1990. Signed: Marc Vahanian,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/16/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 687
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063207. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAKEUP BY NONA
MANUKYAN. 6201 Hollywood Blvd. #2410 Los Angeles, CA 90028.
NONA MANUKYAN. 6201 Hollywood Blvd. #2410 Los Angeles, CA
90028. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 2012. Signed: Nona Manukyan, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 688
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063206. The
following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHIBUKHCHYAN
CONSULTING. 6201 Hollywood Blvd. #2410 Los Angeles, CA 90028.
DAVIT CHIBUKHCHYAN. 6201 Hollywood Blvd. #2410 Los Angeles,

CA 90028. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: 2012. Signed: Davit Chibukhchyan, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 689
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063689. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ASARK CONSULTING
SOLUTIONS. 1236 N. Columbus Ave. #B Glendale, CA 91202. ARSEN
SARKISIAN. 1236 N. Columbus Ave. #B Glendale, CA 91202. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Arsen Sarkisian, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17,
4/06/17, 4/13/17 690
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063478. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: POWER LOCK & KEY.
6135 Beeman Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91606. HAIM ABOUSHDID
AVIDOR. 6135 Beeman Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91606. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
03/2017. Signed: Haim Abousdid Avidor, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17,
3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 691
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017062933. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PALACIOS CUSTOM STAIN
COLORS. 9260 Dorrington Ave. Arleta, CA 91331. NERY PALACIOS.
9260 Dorrington Ave. Arleta, CA 91331. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 2004. Signed:
Nery Palacios, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 692
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063597. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BD RETAIL. 20420 Quedo
Dr. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. ALEX SAWELSON. 20420 Quedo Dr.
Woodland Hills, CA 91364; ZACH FRIEDMAN. 4843 Winnetka Ave.
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by: a General
Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Alex
Sawelson, Copartner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 693
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063751. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: R&S MOTORSPORT. 7551
Lankershim Blvd. North Hollywood, CA 91605. ALEJANDRO RICO.
7551 Lankershim Blvd. North Hollywood, CA 91605. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
01/2017. Signed: Alejandro Rico, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17,
4/06/17, 4/13/17 694
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063690. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: H.S. CONSTRUCTION. 12660
Kittridge St. #7 North Hollywood, CA 91606. HOUGH SEVIME. 12660
Kittridge St. #7 North Hollywood, CA 91606. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Hough Sevime, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 695
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017062618. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AM HANDYMAN SERVICES.
7246 Case Ave. Sun Valley, CA 91352. ARVEL MATAVOOS. 7246
Case Ave. Sun Valley, CA 91352. This business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Arvel
Matavoos, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 696
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2016253594
Date Filed: 10/17/2016
Name of Business: MILLENIUM GROUP. 7666 Alcove Ave. North
Hollywood, CA 91605.
Registered Owner: VACHAGAN STEPANYAN. 7666 Alcove Ave. North
Hollywood, CA 91605.
Current File #: 2017064377
Date: 03/14/2017
Published: 3/23/17, 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 697
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017061866. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 3PRONGFITNESS. 15484
Longbow Dr. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. CARRIE GOODCHILD. 15484
Longbow Dr. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Carrie
Goodchild, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 698
Dawn Suzanne Lee
1707 S. Sherbourne Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90035
(310) 745-1907
Case Number: SS028987
March 20, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Santa Monica Courthouse
1725 Main Street Room 102
Santa Monica, CA 90401
PETITION OF: Dawn Suzanne Lee
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Dawn Suzanne Lee
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name:
Dawn Suzanne Lee
Proposed name:
Dawn Suzanne Lee Isaksen
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
05-19-2017
Time: 8:30 AM
Dept: K
Date:
Room: A203
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county, Beverly Hills Weekly.
Date: March 20, 2017
Signed: Gerald Rosenberg, Judge of
the Superior Court
Published: 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 699

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017046359. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MOVERS AND SHAKERS
DANCE. 1527 Veteran Ave. #7 Los Angeles, CA 90024. DANIEL
ALEXANDER KALMAN; NICOLE ELIZABETH GIL. 1527 Veteran
Ave. #7 Los Angeles, CA 90024. This business is conducted by: Copartners. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Daniel
Alexander Kalman, President. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/23/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 700
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017044234. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OOH LA LA PR. 3355 Wilshire
Bl #402 LA CA 90010. JENNY RIEL-KAMMURA 3355 Wilshire Bl #402
LA CA 90010. This business is conducted by: An individual. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jenny Riel-Kammura, CEO.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 02/22/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 3/23/17, 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17 701
Oscar Bueno Solis
3571 Euclid Ave.
Lynwood, CA 90262
(310) 980-4214
Case Number: TS020600
February 10, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Compton Courthouse
200 West Compton Blvd.
Compton, CA 90220
PETITION OF: Oscar Bueno Solis
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Oscar Bueno Solis
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name:
Oscar Bueno Solis
Proposed name:
Oscar Bueno
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:
3-30-2017
Time: 8:30 AM
Dept: B
Room: 906
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county, Beverly Hills Weekly.
Date: 2-10-2017
Signed: Brian S. Currey
Published: 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 702
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20170171568. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JACQUILYN NICOLE HAIR.
12324 Ventura Blvd. Studio City, CA 91604. JACQUILYN FLESHMAN.
10875 Kling St. #103 North Hollywood, CA 91602. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Jacquilyn Fleshman, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/21/2017. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17 703
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017071585. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FUTURE ELECTRONICS.
1436 W. Glenoaks Blvd. #194 Glendale, CA 91201. MIHRAN
HARUTYUNYAN. 1436 W. Glenoaks Blvd. #194 Glendale, CA 91201.
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Mihran Harutyunyan, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/21/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17,
4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 704
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017073403. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CALISON FACILITY SERVICE
AND MAINTENANCE. 12956 Haynes St. North Hollywood, CA 91606.
ALEJANDRO MENDEZ. 12956 Haynes St. North Hollywood, CA
91606. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Alejandro Mendez, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
03/23/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 705
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017059032. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NATURAL TASTY CHEF. 1250
N. Citrus Ave. Apt. 1 Covina, CA 91722. ALISON CHARBONNEAU.
1250 N. Citrus Ave. Apt. 1 Covina, CA 91722. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Alison Charbonneau, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/08/2017. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17 706
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017067395. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SOFT LANDING VENTURES.
5123 W. Sunset Blvd. #202 Los Angeles, CA 90027. ERIC B. FROMER.
5123 W. Sunset Blvd. #202 Los Angeles, CA 90027. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Eric B. Fromer, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/16/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 707
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017068793. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SHELBY’S COLLECTION;
BLOODMOON USA. 2571 W. Carson St. Torrance, CA 90503. NADINE
KOYAMA. 2571 W. Carson St. Torrance, CA 90503. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: Nadine Koyama, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/17/2017. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17 708
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017050668. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A BABY COUTURE;
AFALASCA. 19716 Alyssa Dr. Santa Clarita, CA 91321. ANNALISA
CRISS. 9716 Alyssa Dr. Santa Clarita, CA 91321. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/2016.
Signed: Annalisa Criss, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/01/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 709
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017044234. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OOH LA LA PR. 3355 Wilshire
Blvd. Apt. 402 Los Angeles, CA 90010. JENNY RIEU-KAMIMURA.
3355 Wilshire Blvd. Apt. 402 Los Angeles, CA 90010. This business
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
06/2016. Signed: Jenny Rieu-Kamimura, CEO. This statement is filed

with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/22/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17 710
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017058502. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A&AVILA GARDENING.
1900 67th St. Los Angeles, CA 90047; P.O. Box 2522 Culver City, CA
90231. VERONICA BARRON; GUILLERMO AVILA. 1900 W. 67th St.
Los Angeles, CA 90047. This business is conducted by: a Married
Couple. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 03/2017. Signed: Veronica
Barron, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 03/08/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 711
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017069930. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: APEX LIFESTYLE GROUP. 900
Harding Ave. San Fernando, CA 91340. ALLEN PALOS. 900 Harding
Ave. San Fernando, CA 91340. LYLE DEL MUNDO. 16508 Ballinger
St. North Hills, CA 91343. This business is conducted by: a General
Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Allen
Palos, General Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 03/20/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 712
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017074916. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: T&H CATERING SERVICE.
1317 N. San Fernando Blvd. #170 Burbank, CA 91504. TIGRAN
HAKOBYAN. 1317 N. San Fernando Blvd. #170 Burbank, CA 91504.
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 01/2017. Signed: Tigran Hakobyan, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/24/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17,
4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 713
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017075513. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STINKY ROSES; DREAM
ROSES. 6250 Canoga Ave. #596 Woodland Hills, CA 91367. NICK
NICKBAKHT. 6250 Canoga Ave. #596 Woodland Hills, CA 91367.
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Nick Nickbakht, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/24/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17 714
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017075512. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROCKWELL ENTERPRISE.
1226 Alma St. Glendale, CA 91202. ZHORA SARGISYAN. 1226 Alma
St. Glendale, CA 91202. This business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Zhora Sargisyan,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/24/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 715
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017069560. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FAMILIES OF LONE SOLDIERS.
17328 Ventura Blvd., Suite 176 Encino, CA 91316. THE DMB FUND.
6310 San Vicente Blvd. Suite 360 Los Angeles, CA 90048. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: The DMB Fund, Secretary. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/20/2017. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17 716
Jun Tanh Nguyen
526 W. 160th St.
Gardena, CA 92248
(310) 849-9817
Case Number: TS020626
March 27, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Southwest District
Torrance Courthouse
825 Maple Ave.
Torrance, CA 92503
PETITION OF: Jun Thanh Nguyen
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Jun Thanh Nguyen
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name:
Jun Thanh Nguyen
Proposed name:
Truong Thanh Nguyen
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:
5-16-2017
Time: 8:30 AM
Dept: A
Room: 904
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county, Beverly Hills Weekly.
Date: 3-27-2017
Signed: Brian S. Currey
Published: 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 717
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017052442. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GREENWAY AUTO MART. 731
E. Washington Blvd. Pasadena, CA 91104. HAMLET MOVSISYAN.
1116 Irving Avenue Glendale, CA 91201. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 02/2015. Signed:
Hamlet Movsisyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/02/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 718
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017055475. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LION’S BREW COFFEE. 1005
E. Anaheim St. Long Beach, CA 90813. ALEJANDOR YARBROUGH.
815 Pacific Ave. #8 Long Beach, CA 90813. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Alejandro Yarbrough, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 719
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017051625. The
following person(s) is/are doing business as: VALLEY WEST
RESTORATION. 22647 Ventura Blvd. #210 Woodland Hills, CA 91364.
KEVIN M SCHMITT. 22647 Ventura Blvd. #210 Woodland Hills, CA
91364; DANIEL SCHMITT. 22647 Ventura Blvd. #210 Woodland Hills,
CA 91364. This business is conducted by: a General Partnership.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 02/2017. Signed: Daniel Schmitt,
Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/01/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights

of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 720
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017050809. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CASA DE UNAS. 21627
Sherman Way Canoga Park, CA 91303. ANAHY FRANCO. 21627
Sherman Way Canoga Park, CA 91303. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Anahy Franco, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 03/01/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 3/30/17, 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17 721
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017078394. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BARSEGYAN PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT. 314 W. Lomita Ave. #7 Glendale, CA 91204. MARIAM
BARSEGYAN. 314 W. Lomita Ave. #7 Glendale, CA 91204. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
02/2012. Signed: Mariam Barsegyan, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17 722
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017077552. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VERNISSAGE. 320 Burchett
St. #F Glendale, CA 91203. GOR MATEVOSYAN. 320 Burchett St. #F
Glendale, CA 91203. This business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Gor Matevosyan,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/29/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 723
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017077551. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HIGH VIBES COLLECTIVE;
HIGHVIBES_COLLECTIVE; HIGH VIBES; HIGHVIBES. 1841 N. New
Hampshire Ave. #8 Los Angeles, CA 90027. HIGH VIBES COLLECTIVE
LLC. 1841 N. New Hampshire Ave. #8 Los Angeles, CA 90027. This
business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Katherine Chong, High Vibes
Collective LLC, Managing Member. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2017. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17,
4/27/17 724
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017073564. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELI CO. 6726 Reseda Blvd.
#6A Reseda, CA 91335. JENNIFER SHEIBANI DAVIDSON. 1250 S.
Beverly Glen Blvd. #202 Los Angeles, CA 90024. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Jennifer Sheibani Davidson, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/23/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17 725
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017069564. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HB CUSTOM CABINET
FINISHING. 26732 Oak Ave. #H Canyon Country, CA 91351. HERLER
BOCANEGRA. 26732 Oak Ave. #H Canyon Country, CA 91351. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Herler Bocanegra, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/20/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17 726
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017069558. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MY AMERICAN SWEETS. 1357
Columbia Dr. Glendale, CA 91205. ARA GHAZARYAN. 1357 Columbia
Dr. Glendale, CA 91205. This business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 10/2016. Signed: Ara Ghazaryan,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/20/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 727
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017071907. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BENJAMIN’S CAR KEY
REPLACEMENT. 5440 Tujunga Ave. #1009 North Hollywood, CA
91601. HANAN BEN ABU. 5440 Tujunga Ave. #1009 North Hollywood,
CA 91601. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Hanan Ben Abu, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
03/22/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 728
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017065153. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAXX TRUCKING. 1304
N. Central Ave. #12 Glendale, CA 91202. MAXIM KAZAKOV. 1304 N.
Central Ave. #12 Glendale, CA 91202. This business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2014. Signed:
Maxim Kazakov, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 03/15/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 729
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017077474. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BEKIAN CATERING
SERVICES. 20317 Haynes St. Winnetka, CA 91306. JACK A BEKIAN.
20317 Haynes St. Winnetka, CA 91306. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 10/01/2013. Signed:
Jack A. Bekian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 730
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017077736. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TIENDA DE EL SALVADOR.
14522 Vanowen St. #6 Van Nuys, CA 91405. MIIRIAM V CORBERA.
14522 Vanowen St. #6 Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Miriam V. Corbera, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 731
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017078188. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GIFT THE ANGELS STORE.
18125 Saticoy St. #B Reseda, CA 91335. ESMERELDA VALENZUELA
AYALA. 18125 Saticoy St. #B Reseda, CA 91335. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
02/2017. Signed: Esmerelda Valenzuela Ayala, Owner. This statement

is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 732
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017077550. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RESEDA VILLA INDEPENDENT
LIVING. 7436 Capps Ave. Reseda, CA 91335. JOSEPH ROHAN
ABEYSINGHE. 7436 Capps Ave. Reseda, CA 91335; K. MARIE
ABEYSINGHE. 7436 Capps Ave. Reseda, CA 91335. This business is
conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on: N/A. Signed: Joseph Rohan Abeysinghe, Partner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 733
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017077553. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: D&G FIBERGLASS. 8841
Bradley Ave. Sun Valley, CA 91352. D&G FIBERGLASS, LLC. 8841
Bradley Ave. Sun Valley, CA 91352. This business is conducted by: a
Limited Liability Company. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 05/2012.
Signed: Kurtis Keeble, D&G Fiberglass LLC, President. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 734
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017078388. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROYAL DESIGN LABORATORY.
8360 Glencrest Dr. Sun Valley, CA 91352. ROBERT FNDKYAN. 8360
Glencrest Dr. Sun Valley, CA 91352. This business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2005. Signed:
Robert Fndkyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 735
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017078384. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLOBAL PHARMACY. 1811
W. Glenoaks Blvd. Glendale, CA 91201. COVER RX, INC. 1811 W.
Glenoaks Blvd. Glendale, CA 91201. This business is conducted by:
a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Julieta
Yeghoyan, Cover RX Inc., President. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2017. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17,
4/27/17 736
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017078390. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J A SMOKE SHOP. 16156 San
Fernando Mission Blvd. #3 Granada Hills, CA 91344. GEORGE DIAB.
11256 Paso Robles Ave. Granada Hills, CA 91344. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: George Diab, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 737
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017078386. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: L&M LIQUOR JUG. 18400
Vanowen St. Reseda, CA 91335. GEORGE DIAB. 11256 Paso Robles
Ave. Granada Hills, CA 91344; FADLE DIAB. 11256 Paso Robles Ave.
Granada Hills, CA 91344. This business is conducted by: a General
Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/2005. Signed:
George Diab, General Partner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 738
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017078998. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SEMPRE AVANTI, LLC;
AVANTI. 1640 Knollwood Dr. Pasadena, CA 91103. SEMPRE AVANTI,
LLC. 1640 Knollwood Dr. Pasadena, CA 91103. This business is
conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 01/1999. Signed: Joseph F. Dimassa, Sempre Avanti LLC,
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/30/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 739
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017078988. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ENOTECA, LLC, THE;
ENOTECA DIMASSA. 1640 Knollwood Dr. Pasadena, CA 91103.
ENOTECA, LLC, THE. 1640 Knollwood Dr. Pasadena, CA 91103. This
business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 07/2002. Signed: Joseph F. Dimassa, Enoteca
LLC THE, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/30/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 740
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017079006. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUMMERKIDS CAMPL;
ANGELUS MOUNTAIN CENTER; SK-PREK; SUMMER CHALLENGE.
1640 Knollwood Dr. Pasadena, CA 91103. SUMMERKIDS, INC. 1640
Knollwood Dr. Pasadena, CA 91103. This business is conducted by:
a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/1995. Signed:
Joseph F. Dimassa, Summerkids Inc., President. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/30/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 741
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017072496. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE SOLANOS OFFROAD
TEAM; THE SOLANOS MARKETING & EVENTS; MISC EXPENSES;
SWANKY. 8060 E. Florence Ave. #304 Downey, CA 90240. GREG
M SOLANO. 8060 E. Florence Ave. #304 Downey, CA 90240;
GEORGETTE SOLANO. 8060 E. Florence Ave. #304 Downey, CA
90240. This business is conducted by: Copartners. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Georgette Solano, Partner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/22/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 742
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017076989. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOVE YOGA. 2110 W. Sunset
Blvd. Suite O Los Angeles, CA 90026; 31240 Bailard Rd. Malibu, CA
90265. LOVE YOGA VENICE, LLC. 31240 Bailard Rd. Malibu, CA
90265. This business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jeffrey Schwarz,
Love Yoga Vence LLC., Managing Member. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/28/2017. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was

filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17 743
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017072969. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JJS INVESTMENT COMPANY.
443 N. Camden Dr. #730 Beverly Hills, CA 90210. JENNIFER BETH
LIBO. 443 N. Camden Dr. #730 Beverly Hills, CA 90210; JAMIE ERIN
LIBO. 443 N. Camden Dr. #730 Beverly Hills, CA 90210; STEPHANIE
ARIEL LIBO. 443 N. Camden Dr. #730 Beverly Hills, CA 90210. This
business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jamie Erin Libo, Partner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/23/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 744
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017072545. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INTL TRADING. 12530
Pinehurst St. El Monte, CA 91732. HUGH MONT SHAW. 12530
Pinehurst St. El Monte, CA 91732. This business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Hugh
Mont Shaw, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/22/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 745
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017081338. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GONZALEZ BRO’S
NURSERY. 7719 Wilbur Ave. Reseda, CA 91335. ZENAIDA YANEZ.
18859 Strathern St. Reseda, CA 91335. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 05/2010. Signed:
Zenaida Yanez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 03/31/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 746
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2017072496
Date Filed: 03/22/2017
Name of Business: THE SOLANOS OFFROAD TEAM, THE SOLANOS
MARKETING & EVENTS. 8060 E. Florence Ave. #304 Downey, CA
90240.
Registered Owner: GREG M SOLANO. 8060 E. Florence Ave. #304
Downey, CA 90240; GEORGETTE SOLANO. 8060 E. Florence Ave.
#304 Downey, CA 90240.
Current File #: 2017072498
Date: 03/22/2017
Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 747
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2015316192
Date Filed: 12/16/2015
Name of Business: CASA DE UNAS. 7210 Remmet Ave. Canoga Park,
CA.
Registered Owner: IVAN ESPINOZA. 24425 Woolsey Canyon Rd.
#152 West Hills, CA 91304.
Current File #: 2017050790
Date: 03/01/2017
Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 748
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2013084040
Date Filed: 04/24/2013
Name of Business: THE ORIGINAL SOLANOS OFFROAD TEAM,
THEE ORIGINAL SOLANOS OFFROAD TEAM; OG SOLANOS
OFF ROAD; OG SOLANOS OFF ROAD TEAM; OG SOLANOS
OFFROAD; OG SOLANOS OFFROAD TEAM; ORIGINAL SOLANOS
OFF ROAD; ORIGINAL SOLANOS OFF ROAD TEAM; ORIGINAL
SOLANOS OFFROAD; ORINGIAL SOLANOS OFFRAOD TEAM;
ORIGINAL SOLANOS OFFROAD CLASSIC; ORIGINAL SOLANOS
OFF ROAD CALSSIC; THE ORIGINAL SOLANOS OFF ROAD; THE
ORIGINAL SOLANOS OFF ROAD TEAM; THE ORIGINAL SOLANOS
OFFROAD; THE ORIGINAL SOLANOS OFF ROAD; THE ORIGINAL
SOLANOS OFF ROAD TEAM; THE ORIGINAL SOLANOS OFFROAD;
CLASSIC SOLANOS OFFROAD; CLASSIC SOLANOS OFFROAD
TEAM; SOLANOLICIOUS; SOLANOS TSHIRT COMPANY; THE OG
SOLANOS OFF ROAD TEAM; THE OG SOLANOS OFFROAD TEAM;
THE OG SOLANOS OFF ROAD; THE OG SOLANOS OFF ROAD
TEAM; THE OG SOLANOS OFFROAD; THE OG SOLANOS OFFROAD
TEAM . 8428 Borson St. Downey, CA 90242.
Registered Owner: GEORGETTE SOLANO. 8428 Borson St. Downey,
CA 90242; GREG SOLANO. 8428 Borson St. Downey, CA 90242.
Current File #: 2017072523
Date: 03/22/2017
Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 749
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017080899. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ADVANCED CALIFORNIA PAIN
RELIEF. 269 S. Beverly Dr. #1420 Beverly Hills, CA 90212. PEYMAN
GRAVORI, DO, INC. 269 S. Beverly Dr. #1420 Beverly Hills, CA 90212.
This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Peyman Gravori, Peyman Gravori DO Inc.,
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/31/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 750
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017080888. The
following person(s) is/are doing business as: TOUCHSTONE
HYPNOTHERAPY. 11752 Magnolia Blvd. Valley Village, CA 91607.
TROIANA BLADES. 11752 Magnolia Blvd. Valley Village, CA 91607.
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Troiana Blades, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/31/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17 751
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017075951. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MSM CONSULTING
& SERVICES. 19044 Kittridge St. Reseda, CA 91335. MICHAEL
SALAMON. 19044 Kittridge St. Reseda, CA 91335. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Michael Salamon, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/28/2017. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17,
4/27/17 752
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017074654. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE WRITE-OFF ROOM;
THE WRITE OFF; DIRTY BULL TAVERN. 21791-21795 Ventura Blvd.
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. HOUSE OF DARTS, LLC. 21791 Ventura
Blvd. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by: a
Limited Liability Company. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: Douglas Babbitt, House of Darts LLC, Manager. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
03/24/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 753
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017074652. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MG ECOSOLAR; MG ALL
CLEANING. 10041 Larwin Ave. #2 Chatsworth, CA 91311. MG ALL
CONSTRUCTION. 10041 Larwin Ave. #2 Chatsworth, CA 91311. This
business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Maynor O. Gomez, MG All Construction, CEO.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
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on: 03/24/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 754
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017074653. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOME PROS MAG. 22476
Paul Revere Dr. Calabasas, CA 91302. ASTRA MEDIA INC. 22476
Paul Revere Dr. Calabasas, CA 91302. This business is conducted
by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Shlomi Simantov, Astra Media Inc., CEO. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/24/2017. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17 755
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2016190977
Date Filed: 08/01/2016
Name of Business: AVANCED CALIFORNIA PANI RELIEF. 269 S.
Beverly Dr. #1420 Beverly Hills, CA 90212.
Registered Owner: PEYMAN GRAVORI. 269 S. Beverly Dr. #1420
Beverly Hills, CA 90212.
Current File #: 2017080899
Date: 03/31/2017
Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 756
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017080344. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FACE OF JULES; FACE OF
JEWELS. 9454 Wilshire Blvd. #300 Beverly Hills, CA 90212. JULIA C.
PARLE. 9454 Wilshire Blvd. #300 Beverly Hills, CA 90212. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on: N/A. Signed: Julia Parle, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/31/2017. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 757
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063312. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FANTASTIC HOMEWARE
USA CO. 21012 Windrose Dr. Walnut, CA 91789. WAI-WING WONG.
21012 Windrose Dr. Walnut, CA 91789. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 11/01/1996. Signed:
Wai-Wing Wong, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17,
4/27/17 758
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017075360. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRESTIGE CHIROPRACTIC
SPORTS & WELLNESS CENTER; PRETIGE CHIROPRACTIC. 16200
Ventura Blvd. Ste. 409 Encino, CA 91436. ELAD SINAY D.C., A
PROFESSIONAL CHIROPRACTIC CORPORATION. 16200 Ventura
Blvd. Ste. 409 Encino, CA 91436. This business is conducted by: a
Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Elad
Sinay D.C., A Professional Chiropractic Corporation, President. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
03/24/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 759
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017075359. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: G FUNDING LOAN CENTER.
2073 Stradella Rd. Los Angeles, CA 90077. G FUNDING, INC. 2073
Stradella Rd. Los Angeles, CA 90077. This business is conducted
by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
G Funding, INC, President. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/24/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17 760
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017072710. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: T/A PUMPING. 11957
Rossiter Pl. Sylmar, CA 91342. ISIDRO MORQUECHO. 11957 Rossiter
Pl. Sylmar, CA 91342. This business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Isidro Morquecho,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/22/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 761
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017072711. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WEST COAST GOLD
ASSAYING. 24827 Railroad Ave. Santa Clarita, CA 91321. RAFFI M.
SHANLIAN. 405 W. Windsor Rd. Apt. 6 Glendale, CA 91204. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: Raffi M. Shanlian, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/22/2017. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 762
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017072712. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BLUEBIRD MOVERS;
EASTON MOVING. 18570 Sherman Way Unit B Reseda, CA 91406.
BELLERMAN TRANSPORT, INC. 18570 Sherman Way Unit B Reseda,
CA 91406. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Bellerman Transport, INC,
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/22/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 763
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017067974. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MIRAGE & CO. 24016 Hillhurst
Dr. West Hills, CA 91307. VIRTUS PLUS. 24016 Hillhurst Dr. West Hills,
CA 91307. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Rand Ajinah, CEO. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/17/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 764
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017068487. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SPOT WIRELESS. 10648
½ Sepulveda Blvd. Mission Hills, CA 91345. JUAN RIVERA. 15222
Rayen St. Apt #10 North Hills, CA 91343. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2017. Signed:
Juan Rivera, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/17/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17,
4/27/17 765
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063542. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELECTRONICS PUERTO. 1252
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West 61st St. Los Angeles, CA 90044. YADIRA M PUERTO; RAUL A
PUERTO. 1252 West 61st St. Los Angeles, CA 90044. This business
is conducted by: a Married Couple. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: Yadira M. Puerto, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 766
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063543. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LANCE’S AUTOMOTIVE.
13801 Chase St. Arleta, CA 91331. GAGIK PETROSYAN. 13801 Chase
St. Arleta, CA 91331. This business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Gagik Petrosyan,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 767
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063559. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RAND CONSULTING. 231 W.
Vernon Ave. Suite 108 Los Angeles, CA 90037. MICHELLE RAND. 231
W. Vernon Ave. Suite 108 Los Angeles, CA 90037. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Michelle Rand, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17 768
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017062034. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAGIC TOUCH NAIL SALON.
13710 Oxnard St. Van Nuys, CA 91401. ANA GABRIELA LUCERO
PEREZ. 13710 Oxnard St. Van Nuys, CA 91401. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Ana Gabriele Lucero Perez, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/10/2017. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 769
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017062033. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LALAMAMA; LALA MAMA.
11805 Laurelwood Dr. 308 Studio City, CA 91604. NAAMA HARTZ.
11805 Laurelwood Dr. 308 Studio City, CA 91604. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Naama Hartz, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17 770
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017062100. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J & N ROOFING. 8800 Eton
Ave. Spc 79 Canoga Park, CA 91304. PETER VIDA. 8800 Eton Ave.
Spc 79 Canoga Park, CA 91304. This business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Peter Vida,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 771
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017057811. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SILVERS GLASS TINTING.
22263 Macfarlane Dr. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. RICHARD SILVERS.
22263 Macfarlane Dr. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
06/01/1986. Signed: Richard Silvers, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/08/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 772
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017057810. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALLSTATE SECURITY
SERVICES. 23371 Mulholland Dr. #231 Woodland Hills, CA 91364.
ALLSTATE SECURITY SYSTEMS, INC. 1055 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1501
Los Angeles, CA 90017. This business is conducted by: a Corporation.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Steven Rappoport,
CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/08/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 773
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017057480. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DAPPERDABBERS.
TV; KRAYON BOXX STUDIOS; EAT DA BABIES. 4907 Osullivan Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90032. KELVIN HONORE. 4907 Osullivan Dr. Los
Angeles, CA 90032. This business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Kelvin Honore,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/07/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 774
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017056939. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GARCIA BLUESTREAM
HVAC. 12855 Van Nuys Blvd. Pacoima, CA 91331. LUIS OCTAVIO
GARCIA; EUFYOCINA GARCIA. 12855 Van Nuys Blvd. Pacoima, CA
91331. This business is conducted by: a Married Couple. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: 11/30/2016. Signed: Kelvin Honore, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 03/07/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 775
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017055112. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HARCOURTS BELLA VISTA
REALTY. 22156 Sherman Way, Suite D Canoga Park, CA 91303.
BELLA VISTA ESTATES REAL ESTATE GROUP INC. 22156 Sherman
Way, Suite D Canoga Park, CA 91303. This business is conducted
by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Vilma Letosky, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17,
4/27/17 776
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017055113. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MOBILITY WORX. 22330
Victory Blvd., #805 Woodland Hills, CA 91367. IGOR KODZIC. 22330
Victory Blvd., #805 Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This business is conducted by: Copartners. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Igor Kodzic, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name

statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17,
4/27/17 777
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017054341. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LCD CARPET CLEANING AND
CAR DETAILING. 6710 Hayvenhurst Ave #74 Van Nuys, CA 91406.
ABEL SANDOVAL. 6710 Hayvenhurst Ave #74 Van Nuys, CA 91406.
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Abel Sandoval, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/03/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17,
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 778
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017054342. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JV SANCHEZ. 120805
Branford St. Unit 17 Sun Valley, CA 91352. JUAN CARLOS SANCHEZ
SANCHEZ; VIRIDIANA ANGELICA HERNANDEZ VAZQUEZ. 120805
Branford St. Unit 17 Sun Valley, CA 91352. This business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: Juan Carlos Sanchez Sanchez, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/03/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 779
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017052893. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AS HOMES. 5915 Shoshone
Ave. Encino, CA 91316. ABE SASI. 5915 Shoshone Ave. Encino, CA
91316. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Abe Sasi, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/02/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 780
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017051187. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: COUNTERSPY PRODUCTION
SERVICES. 7501 Quakertown Ave. Winnetka, CA 91306.
COUNTERSPY PRODUCTION SERVICES LLC. 7501 Quakertown
Ave. Winnetka, CA 91306. This business is conducted by: a Limited
Liability Company. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Ginnie Assenza, Manager. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/01/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17 781
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017051180. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CRYSTALIZE PRODUCTION
AND DESIGN. 3940 Laurel Cyn Blvd. #1222 Studio City, CA 91604.
CRYSTAL MARTELL. 3940 Laurel Cyn Blvd. #1222 Studio City, CA
91604. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Crystal Martell, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
03/01/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 782
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017051189. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CPH TAX; CENTRO
PROFESIONAL HISPANO. 7257 Canoga Ave. Canoga Park, CA
91303. GEORGE MARROQUIN. 7257 Canoga Ave. Canoga Park,
CA 91303. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: George Marroquin, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
03/01/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 783
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017051188. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CASTLEOAKS POST
PRODUCTIONS. 5092 Marmol Dr. Woodland Hills, CA 91364.
FRANKLIN W. JONES JR. 5092 Marmol Dr. Woodland Hills, CA 91364.
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Franklin W. Jones Jr., Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/01/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 784
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017051161. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RODRIGUEZ BABYSITTING.
38614 35th St. E. Palmdale, CA 93550. CELIA RODRIGUEZ. 38614
35th St. E. Palmdale, CA 93550. This business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Celia
Rodriguez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/01/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17,
4/27/17 785
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017051160. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TADCONTENTO. 16205
Parthenia St. North Hills, CA 91343. AVTAR S SANDHU. 16205
Parthenia St. North Hills, CA 91343. This business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Celia
Rodriguez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/01/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17,
4/27/17 786
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 2017078396. Current File
#: 2012117778. The following person(s) has/have withdrawn as a
general partner(s) from the partnership operating under the fictitious business name of LUHSH. 1631 Maria Sr. Unit #101 Burbank,
CA 91504. The fictitious business name statement for the partnership was filed on: 06/14/2012, in the county of Los Angeles. The
full name and residence of the person(s) withdrawing as a partner(s):
HAYK AGAKHANYAN. 512 W. Stocker St. #1 Glendale, CA 91202. The
registrant(s): Ryan Rodriguez declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 03/05/2017. Published: 4/06/17, 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17 787
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017077416. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HIGINIO JUAREZ PAINTING.
16122 Malden Street North Hills, CA 91343. HIGINIO JUAREZ
AQUINO. 16122 Malden Street North Hills, CA 91343. This business
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
01/2017. Signed: Higinio Juarez Aquino, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:

4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 788
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017077756. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INTERNATIONAL FETAL
CENTER; IFC. 8631 W. 3rd Street Suite 205E Los Angeles, CA 90048.
STEVE RAD MD INC. 16122 Malden Street North Hills, CA 91343.
This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 01/2017. Signed: Steve Rad, President. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
4/06/17, 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17 789
Myra Corpuz
21657 Villa Pacifica Circle
Carson, CA 90745
(310) 938-0245
Case Number: TS020623
March 22, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Compton Courthouse
200 West Compton Blvd.
Compton, CA 90220
PETITION OF: John Patrick Esteban and Justine Ashley Esteban by
their mother Myra Corpuz
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: John Patrick Esteban and Justine Ashley Esteban by their
mother Myra Corpuz
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name:
John Patrick Esteban
Justine Ashley Esteban
Proposed name:
John Patrick Corpuz
Justin Corpuz
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:
5-23-2017
Time: 8:30 AM
Dept: B
Room: 906
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county, Beverly Hills Weekly.
Date: 4-3-2017
Signed: Brian S. Currey
Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17 790
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017074154. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OAK + FORT. 10250
Santa Monica Blvd, Unit 1860 Los Angeles, CA 90067. OAK AND
FORT CALIFORNIA CORP. 7 East 6th Ave, Unit 200 CA, Vancouver,
Canada.. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 10/2015. Signed: Arjuna Thiagarajah, President.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 03/23/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 791
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017083744. The
following person(s) is/are doing business as: LAVISH SHADOW.
139 S Camden Dr. D, Beverly Hills, CA 90212. LADAN GOHARI
MOGHADDAM.. 139 S Camden Dr. D, Beverly Hills, CA 90212. This
business is conducted by: a Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 04/2017. Signed: Ladan Gohari Moghaddam, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/04/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 792
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017056689. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FLORAFINA. 929 Larrabee St.
#11, West Hollywood, CA 90069. ROBERT J. ZHANG. 929 Larrabee
St. #11, West Hollywood, CA 90069. This business is conducted by: a
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2017. Signed: Robert
J. Zhang, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 03/07/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17,
5/04/17 793
Jacob Edward Walker-Sullivan by his mother Tristen Court Walker
[Confidential Address]
Case Number: BS168505
March 21, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Central Courthouse
111 N. Hill St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
PETITION OF: Jacob Edward Walker-Sullivan
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Jacob Edward Walker-Sullivan by his mother Tristen Court
Walker
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name:
Jacob Edward Walker-Sullivan
Proposed name:
Jacob Edward Walker
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:
7-18-2017
Time: 10:00 AM
Dept: 44
Room: 418
3. A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county, Beverly Hills Weekly.
Date: 03-21-2017
Signed: Mark A. Borenstein
Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17 794
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017087459. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CONSTELLATION ARTS.
9801 ½ Easton Drive Beverly Hills, CA 90210. ALISON MEZEY. 9801
½ Easton Drive Beverly Hills, CA 90210. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 02/2012. Signed:
Alison Mezey, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 04/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17,
5/04/17 795
Rocio Gonzalez
1123 S. Stoneacre Ave.
Compton, CA 90221
Case Number: TS020448
February 9th, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Compton Courthouse
200 West Compton Blvd.
Compton, CA 90220
PETITION OF: Roselynn Kataleya Diaz-Gonzalez and Jaime Damian
Diaz-Gonzalez by their mother Rocio Gonzalez
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Roselynn Kataleya Diaz-Gonzalez and Jaime Damian DiazGonzalez by their mother Rocio Gonzalez
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name:
Roselynn Kataleya Diaz-Gonzalez
Jaime Damian Diaz-Gonzalez
Proposed name:
Roselynn Kataleya Gonzalez
Damian Jaime Gonzalez
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
3-28-2017
Time: 8:30 AM
Dept: B
Date:
Room: 906
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once

each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county, Beverly Hills Weekly.
Date: 02-09-2017
Signed: Brian S. Currey
Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17 796
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017088142. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A AND M TRANS. 508 E.
Valencia Ave. Burbank, CA 91501. ADRINEH GHAZARIAN. 508 E.
Valencia Ave. Burbank, CA 91501. This business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Adrineh
Ghazarian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 04/07/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17,
5/04/17 797
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017088146. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROYAL TRANS. 211 E.
Fairview Ave. #7 Glendale, CA 91207. ARARAT GHARIBJANIAN. 211
E. Fairview Ave. #7 Glendale, CA 91207. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Ararat Gharibjanian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/07/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17,
4/27/17, 5/04/17 798
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017079391. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ESKENAS LEGAL SERVICES.
6250 Canoga Ave. #360 Woodland Hills, CA 91367. KERRY
SCHLOSSBERG. 6250 Canoga Ave. #360 Woodland Hills, CA 91367.
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 02/2017. Signed: Kerry Schlossberg, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/30/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 799
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017066333. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WEST COAST RESALE.
23345 Gleneagle Court Santa Clarita, CA 91354. CHEROKEE NATION
PROPERTIES LLC. 23345 Gleneagle Court Santa Clarita, CA 91354.
This business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Joseph Young, Cherokee Nation
Properties LLC, President. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/15/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17,
4/27/17, 5/04/17 800
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063312. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FANTASTIC HOMEWARE
USA CO. 21012 Windrose Dr. Walnut, CA 91789. WAI-WING WONG.
21012 Windrose Dr. Walnut, CA 91789. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 11/01/1996. Signed:
Wai-Wing Wong, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17,
5/04/17 801
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017079527. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CMGD BEV. 200 N. Grand
Ave. #253 West Covina, CA 91791. CANDACE CHEN. 200 N. Grand
Ave. #253 West Covina, CA 91791; JENNIFER DO. 925 Spring Tide
Dr. Newport Beach, CA 92660; JOSEPH GAITE. 15300 Canon Ln.
Chino Hills, CA 91709; ARTHUR MELENDEZ. 3710 Crooked Creek
Dr. Diamond Bar, CA 91765. This business is conducted by: a General
Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jennifer
Do, General Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/30/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17,
5/04/17 802
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017085766. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAKEUPMARY; CRISTOBAL
STYLE. 4527 Coldwater Canyon Ave. #8 Studio City, CA 91604. MARY
JOHNSON. 4527 Coldwater Canyon Ave. #8 Studio City, CA 91604.
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Mary Johnson, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/05/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 803
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017072982. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TOPANGA TONICS; TOPANGA
TONICS HEALTH. 20859 Cheney Dr. Topanga, CA 90290. P.O. BOX
1687 Topanga, CA 90290. DIANNE PORCHIA. 20859 Cheney Dr.
Topanga, CA 90290. This business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/2017. Signed: Dianne Porchia,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/23/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 804
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017088012. The
following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEW PEOPLE
ENTERTAINMENT MEGA EVENTOS. 12315 Lull St. North Hollywood,
CA 91605. DORACELY DE CASTILLO. 12315 Lull St. North Hollywood,
CA 91605. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Doracely De Castillo, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 04/07/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 805
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017088005. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KOLBEH CAFE. 19745 Ventura
Blvd. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. PAYMAN YAZDANPANAH. 19745
Ventura Blvd. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Payman Yazdanpanah, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/07/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17,
4/27/17, 5/04/17 806
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017088008. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LENNY’S DELI. 2379
Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90064. 2379 WESTWOOD GROUP,
INC. 2379 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90064. This business is
conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Armond Azencot, 2379 Westwood Group Inc., President. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/07/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.

A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 807
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017088010. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NOVUS CONST. 10525
Tujunga Canyon Blvd. Tujunga, CA 91042. RIMA PETROSYAN. 10525
Tujunga Canyon Blvd. Tujunga, CA 91042. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2012. Signed:
Rima Petrosyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 04/07/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17,
5/04/17 808
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017083346. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GRIDDL. 7521 Norton Ave.
West Hollywood, CA 90046. ANASTASSIA ZUKOVA. 7521 Norton
Ave. West Hollywood, CA 90046. This business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Anastassia
Zukova, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 04/04/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17,
5/04/17 809
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017084840. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RELAX & REFRESH HEALTH
BEAUTY AND WELLNESS; R&R MEDICAL WELLNESS. 9241 Reseda
Blvd. #200 Northridge, CA 91324. D-INFINITY HEALTH & BEAUTY
ESSENCE, INC. 20144 Tuba St. Chatsworth, CA 91311. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on: 03/2016. Signed: Dolly Alviz-Gutierrez, D-Infinity Health & Beauty
Essence Inc., President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 04/05/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17,
5/04/17 810
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017081873. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CALSTATE LONG DISTANCE
MOVING COMPANY. 3203 Boaz St. Los Angeles, CA 90011.
JAMOLIDDIN YULDASHEV. 3203 Boaz St. Los Angeles, CA 90011.
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Jamoliddin Yuldashev, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/03/2017.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 811
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017081875. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TIDY YOUR PLACE. 21748
Devonshire St. #120 Chatsworth, CA 91311; 21747 Devonshire St.
#210 Chatsworth, CA 91311. DIANA MEECHAN. 8346 Penfield Ave.
#16 Winnetka, CA 91306; RHENNIE VILORIA. 8136 Chicopee Ave.
Northridge, CA 91325. This business is conducted by: a General
Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Diana
Meechan, Owner/Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 04/03/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17,
5/04/17 812
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017085037. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES
GLOBAL NETWORK INC. 7513 Collette Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91406.
APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES GLOBAL NETWORK INC. 7513
Collette Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91406. This business is conducted by:
a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Yanira
Janet Ayala, Apparel and Accessories Global Network Inc., President.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 04/05/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 813
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017084838. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KM SOUND SYSTEMS. 936 E.
Magnolia Blvd. Burbank, CA 91501. KHACHATUR MATEVOSYAN. 936
E. Magnolia Blvd. Burbank, CA 91501. This business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/2009. Signed:
Khachatur Matevosyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/05/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17,
4/27/17, 5/04/17 814
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017087178. The
following person(s) is/are doing business as: PACIFIC BELL
COMMUNICATIONS. 22213 Sherman Way Canoga Park CA 91303.
GEI ENTERPRISES, INC. 8500 White Oak Ave. Northridge, CA 91325.
This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: 2008. Signed: Giovanni Ortega, GEI Enterprises Inc.,
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 815
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017083348. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ARTPET MARKETING.
428 Cypress Ave. #G Burbank, CA 91501. ARTUR PETROSYAN. 428
Cypress Ave. #G Burbank, CA 91501. This business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2014. Signed:
Artur Petrosyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 04/04/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17,
5/04/17 816
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017084836. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ONE BY ONE MASSAGE.
11539 Sherman Way North Hollywood, CA 91605. ANYAN YUAN.
11539 Sherman Way North Hollywood, CA 91605; LING ZHANG.
11539 Sherman Way North Hollywood, CA 91605. This business is
conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on: N/A. Signed: Anyan Yuan, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/05/2017. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 817
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017087118. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GOL SOCCER COMPLEX.
11501 Strathern St. North Hollywood, CA 91605. GOL ENTERPRISES
LLC. 11501 Strathern St. North Hollywood, CA 91605. This business
is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Giovanni Ortega, GOL Enterprises LLC., Vice
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement ex-

pires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 818
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017087456. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LA PAILA. 1108 E. Palmer #9
Glendale, CA 91205. APAZA, LLC. 1108 E. Palmer #9 Glendale, CA
91205. This business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 05/05/2016. Signed: Apaza LLC.,
CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 819
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017072941. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MUTINY FARMS. 10857
Art St. Shadow Hills, CA 91040. ROBERT D LABOUNTY. 10857
Art St. Shadow Hills, CA 91040. This business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/2016. Signed: Robert
D Labounty, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/22/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17,
5/04/17 820
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017081622. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VM CLERICAL. 6814 Jellico
Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91406. VAZGEN MANUKYAN. 6814 Jellico Ave.
Van Nuys, CA 91406. This business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Vazgen Manukyan,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/03/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 821
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2016123215
Date Filed: 05/18/2016
Name of Business: BEBE JOON CAFE. 19745 Ventura Blvd. Woodland
Hills, CA 91364.
Registered Owner: OLIVE GROVE PIZZERIA, INC. 5855 Donna Ave.
Tarzana, CA 91356.
Current File #: 2017088007
Date: 04/07/2017
Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 823
Hossein Ganjali
2355 Westwood Blvd. #1149
Los Angeles, CA 90064
(323) 312-4344
Case Number: LS029336
April 7, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Northwest Branch
6230 Sylmar Ave.
Van Nuys, CA 91401
PETITION OF: Hossein Ganjali
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Hossein Ganjali
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name:
Hossein Ganjali
Proposed name:
Malek Murphy
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
6-2-17
Time: 8:30 AM
Dept: B Room: 600
Date:
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county, Beverly Hills Weekly.
Date: 4-7-2017
Signed: Huey P. Cotton
Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 824
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017058254. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KENDALL ENTERPRISE. 8355
WILLIS AVE., #27 Panorama City, CA 91402. CRYSTAL KENDALL.
8355 WILLIS AVE., #27 Panorama City, CA 91402. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
03/2017. Signed: Crystal Kendall, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/08/2017. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 825
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017082154. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MASTERS WELLNESS
COACHING & CONSULTINGS. 1240 Rosecrans Ave. St. 120
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266. CHRISTIE MASTERS. 1240 Rosecrans
Ave. St. 120 Manhattan Beach, CA 90266. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2017. Signed:
Christie Masters, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 04/03/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17,
5/04/17 826
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017064896. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: I AM BEAUTIFULLY MADE
FOUNDATION; BEUTIFULLY MADE FOUNDATION. 6573 Arlington
Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90043; PO Box 470647 Los Angeles, CA 90047.
TRISHAWN ALLISON; TREMAYNE ALLISON. 6573 Arlington Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90043. This business is conducted by: a Married
Couple. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 09/2016. Signed: Trishawn
Allison, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 03/14/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17,
5/04/17 827
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017064881. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RIDING TOWARD ACADEMIC
ACHIEVEMENT; R.T.A.A. 6573 Arlington Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90043;
PO Box 470647 Los Angeles, CA 90047. TREMAYNE ALLISON;
TRISHAWN ALLISON. 6573 Arlington Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90043.
This business is conducted by: a Married Couple. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 11/2016. Signed: Tremayne Allison, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 03/14/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 828
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017046992. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: YUMMY FOR MY TUMMY.
7000 S. La Cienega Blvd. #20 Inglewood, CA 90302. MELISSA
ELIZABETH ARDON. 7000 S. La Cienega Blvd. #20 Inglewood, CA
90302. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Melissa Elizabeth Ardon, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 02/24/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 829
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017046990. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MY WORLD UNPLUGGED.

7000 S. La Cienega Blvd. #20 Inglewood, CA 90302. MELISSA
ELIZABETH ARDON. 7000 S. La Cienega Blvd. #20 Inglewood, CA
90302. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Melissa Elizabeth Ardon, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 02/24/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) Published: 4/13/17, 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 830
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063060. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CANYON COUNTRY
REALTY GROUP. 25802 Hemingway Ave., Stevenson Ranch, CA
91381. BREANNE DEMACK-BOYD; AMANDA ETCHEVERRY. 25802
Hemingway Ave., Stevenson Ranch, CA 91381. This business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed: Breanne DeMack- Boyd, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 831
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017063050. The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HILKERT MUSIC COMPANY;
SMITH-RUFFIN PUBLISHING. 3525 Jasmine Ave., #3 Los Angeles,
CA 90034. RACHEL LOUISE GLASS; HOWLETT PETER SMITH. 3525
Jasmine Ave., #3 Los Angeles, CA 90034. This business is conducted
by: a General Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed: Rachel Louise Glass, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/13/2017. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/13/17,
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/04/17 832

FILE NO. 2017 067642
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE)
DOING BUSINESS AS: LA BOHEME
BANGUET, 1321 E. COLORADO ST, STE
E, GLENDALE CA 91205 county of: LOS
ANGELES.
AI #ON: 81-4040999
Registered Owner(s): LA BOHEMA INC
[CALIFORNIA], 435 W. LEXINGTON
DR, UNIT B, GLENDALE CA 91203. This
Business is being conducted by a/an:
CORPORATION. The date registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above
on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business and
Professions Code that the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).
/s/ LA BOHEMA INC, BY: ARTUR
ARAKELYAN, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on MAR 16,
2017 expires on MAR 16, 2022.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920 a fictitious name statement
generally expires at the end of five years from
the date it was filed in the office of the county
clerk. Except as provided in Subdivision (b)
of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before
either expiration. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA1782968 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY
3/23,30 4/6,13 2017
FILE NO. 2017 067643
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE)
DOING BUSINESS AS: ORTHO CARE
ON DEMAND, 11710 WILSHIRE BLVD,
LOS ANGELES CA 90025 county of: LOS
ANGELES.
AI #ON: C3994820
Registered
Owner(s):
HEALTHCARE
ON DEMAND INC [DELAWARE], 11710
WILSHIRE BLVD, LOS ANGELES CA
90025. This Business is being conducted
by a/an: CORPORATION. The date registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this state-
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ment is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business and
Professions Code that the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).
/s/ HEALTHCARE ON DEMAND INC, BY:
RENOS GORDOS, CEO
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on MAR 16,
2017 expires on MAR 16, 2022.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920 a fictitious name statement
generally expires at the end of five years from
the date it was filed in the office of the county
clerk. Except as provided in Subdivision (b)
of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before
either expiration. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA1776434 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY
3/23,30 4/6,13 2017
FILE NO. 2017 070058
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE)
DOING BUSINESS AS: SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY, 9665 WILSHIRE
BLVD STE 400, BEVERLY HILLS CA 90212
MAILING ADDRESS: 9665 WILSHIRE BLVD
STE 400, BEVERLY HILLS CA 90212 county
of: LOS ANGELES.
Registered
Owner(s):
SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY INC [MICHIGAN],
38 EAST 61ST ST, NEW YORK NY 10065.
This Business is being conducted by a/an:
CORPORATION. The date registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above
on: 3/17/2017.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business and
Professions Code that the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).
/s/ SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
INC, BY: SETH I. TRUWIT, SENIOR VICE
PRESIDENT AND ASST. SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on MAR 20,
2017 expires on MAR 20, 2022.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920 a fictitious name statement
generally expires at the end of five years from
the date it was filed in the office of the county
clerk. Except as provided in Subdivision (b)
of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before
either expiration. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA1785166 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY
3/23,30, 4/6,13 2017
FILE NO. 2017 072803
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE)
DOING BUSINESS AS: SOUTH PACIFIC
MARKET, 1330 SOUTH PACIFIC AVE #C,
SAN PEDRO CA 90731 county of: LOS
ANGELES.
Registered
Owner(s):
CLAUDIA
KHAZAL,FADI KHAZAL, 1330 SOUTH
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PACIFIC AVE #C, SAN PEDRO CA 90731.
This Business is being conducted by a/an:
A MARRIED COUPLE. The date registrant
commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business and
Professions Code that the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).
/s/ CLAUDIA KHAZAL, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on MAR 22,
2017 expires on MAR 22, 2022.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920 a fictitious name statement
generally expires at the end of five years from
the date it was filed in the office of the county
clerk. Except as provided in Subdivision (b)
of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before
either expiration. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA1787178 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 3/30
4/6,13,20 2017
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
HERSKOVITZ,
LEAH
B
VS
B.D.
MANAGEMENT CORP.
CASE NO: BC464639 R
Under a writ of Execution issued
on 06/20/16. Out of the L.A. SUPERIOR
COURT STANLEY MOSK, of the CENTRAL
DISTRICT, County of Los Angeles, State
of California, on a judgment entered on
08/29/12.
In favor of CHERIE TEITELBAUM
and against HER-SKOVITZ, LEAH B.,
TRUSTEE OF THE HERSKOVITZ FAM-ILY
TRUST showing a net balance of $23,902.75
actually due on said judgment. (Amount subject to revision)
I have levied upon all the right, title
and interest of said judgment debtor(s) in the
property in the County of Los Ange-les, State
of California, described as follows:
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL
PROPERTY IN THE CITY OF WEST
HOLLYWOOD, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, AND STATE OF CALIFORNIA, LOT
21 IN BLOCK 8 OF TRACT NO. 6702, AS
PER MAP RECORDED IN BOOK 66, PAGE
98 OF MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY.
APN 5528-014-039
Commonly known as: 537 N
FLORES ST., WEST HOL-LYWOOD, CA
90048
Public notice is hereby given that I
will sell at public auction to the highest bidder
for cash in lawful money of the United States
all the right, title and interest of the debtor(s)
in the above described property or so much
as will be sufficient to satisfy said writ or warrant with interest and all costs on 05/03/17,
10:00 AM at the following location.
STANLEY MOSK COURTHOUSE
111 N. HILL STREET, ROOM 125B
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
(XXX) This sale is subject to a minimum bid which must exceed $966,912.52
CCP 704.800 (a); and a minimum bid of
$1,620,000.00. (Subject to revision)
Prospective bidders should refer
to sections 701.510 to 701.680, inclusive, of
the Code of Civil Procedure for provi-sions
governing the terms, conditions and effect of
the sale and the liability of defaulting bidders.
Creditor’s Attorney
ROBERT M ROSS ESQ
KLASS, HELMAN & ROSS
16133 VENTURA BL., #1145
ENCINO, CA 91436

Dated: 03/24/17
Branch: Los Angeles
JIM McDONNELL, Sheriff
By: MISTY DOUGLAS, Deputy
Operator Id: E293448
Para obtener esta informacion-traduccion
en Espanol llame a este numero: (213) 9723950
NOTE: IT IS A MISDEMEANOR
TO TAKE DOWN OR DEFACE A POSTED
NOTICE BEFORE THE DATE OF SALE. (
Penal Code section 616)
CN936269 BC464639 Apr 13,20,27, 2017
FILE NO. 2017 088940
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE)
DOING BUSINESS AS: 1.) LOCAL RUG
CLEAN 2.) MATTREX, 3740 OVERLAND
AVE, UNIT C, LOS ANGELES CA 90034
county of: LOS ANGELES.
AI #ON: C3938217
Registered Owner(s): MATTREX INC
[CALIFORNIA], 6666 RANDIWOOD LN,
WEST HILLS CA 91307. This Business is
being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION.
The date registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business and
Professions Code that the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).
/s/ MATTREX INC, BY: AVI H. GOZLAN,
PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on APR 7,
2017 expires on APR 7, 2022.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920 a fictitious name statement
generally expires at the end of five years from
the date it was filed in the office of the county
clerk. Except as provided in Subdivision (b)
of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before
either expiration. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA1784260 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY
4/13,20,27 5/5 2017
FILE NO. 2017 088941
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE)
DOING BUSINESS AS: GOOD NEIGHBOR
LAUNDROMAT, 3251 BEVERLY BLVD,
LOS ANGELES CA 90057 county of: LOS
ANGELES.
Registered Owner(s): LYNDON J KIM,
15536 HIGH KNOLL RD, ENCINO CA
91346. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The date registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above
on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business and
Professions Code that the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).
/s/ LYNDON J KIM, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on APR 7,
2017 expires on APR 7, 2022.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920 a fictitious name statement
generally expires at the end of five years from
the date it was filed in the office of the county

clerk. Except as provided in Subdivision (b)
of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before
either expiration. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
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ORDINANCE NO. 17-O-2729
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF
BEVERLY HILLS AMENDING THE
BEVERLY HILLS MUNICIPAL CODE
TO ESTABLISH THE REQUIREMENT
TO PAY RELOCATION FEES TO
TENANTS WHO ARE EVICTED
FROM CERTAIN APARTMENT UNITS,
TO INCREASE THE AMOUNTS OF
THE RELOCATION FEES THAT
MUST BE PAID TO TENANTS, TO
DECREASE THE 10% AMOUNT BY
WHICH CERTAIN RENTS CAN BE
INCREASED, TO ESTABLISH A RENT
INCREASE APPLICATION PROCESS,
TO REQUIRE REGISTRATION OF
RENTAL UNITS, AND TO REPEAL
ORDINANCE NO. 17-O-2725
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BEVERLY HILLS HEREBY ORDAINS AS
FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The City Council hereby amends
Section 4-5-102 of Chapter 5 of Title 4 of
the Beverly Hills Municipal Code to add new
Paragraph H thereto to read as follows:
H. Dwelling units that are not occupied by
the tenant as the tenant’s primary residence.
Section 2. The City Council hereby amends
Section 4-5-202 of Chapter 5 of Title 4 of the
Beverly Hills Municipal Code to add the following definitions in alphabetical order:
DISABLED PERSON. Any person who is
receiving benefits from a Federal, State, or
local government, or from a private entity on
account of a permanent disability that prevents the person from engaging in regular,
full-time employment.
MINOR. Any person younger than eighteen years of age.
PRIMARY RESIDENCE. Any unit that is
occupied by a tenant for at least nine months
out of every calendar year.
SENIOR. Any person sixty-two years of
age or older.
Section 3. The City Council hereby amends
Section 4-5-605 of Chapter 5 of Title 4 of the
Beverly Hills Municipal Code to read as follows:
4-5-605: AMOUNT OF RELOCATION FEES:
The amount of the relocation fee payable
to a tenant entitled to such fee pursuant to
the provisions of this chapter shall be determined as follows:
Apartment Size

Relocation Fee

A.

Studio 		

$6,193

B.

1 bedroom		

$9,148

C.

2 or more bedrooms $12,394

Provided further, those households that include a senior, disabled person, or a minor
shall be entitled to an additional relocation
fee in the following amount of $2,000.
Any tenant whose occupancy of the apart-

ment unit began after the date when the required notice of termination was given shall
not be entitled to any relocation fee.
Commencing July 1, 2018, and on July
1st of each year thereafter, the amounts of
the relocation fees set forth above shall be
increased annually by a percentage equal
to the percentage increase, if any, of the
consumer price index for the Los Angeles/
Riverside/Orange County area, as published
by the United States Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics between May 1st
of the then current year, and May 1st of the
immediately preceding year.
Section 4. The City Council hereby amends
Chapter 5 of Title 4 of the Beverly Hills
Municipal Code to add a new Article 8 thereto to read as follows:
Article 8. REGISTRATION
4-5-801: REGISTRATION OF RENTAL
UNITS:
A. Initial Registration. A landlord must
register every rental unit that is subject
to the provisions of this Chapter 5 within
30 days of receipt of notice from the city
that registration is required, unless the
rental unit is specifically exempt under
this Chapter. Registration is complete
only when all required information has
been provided to the city and all outstanding fees and penalties have been
paid.
B. After Terminated Exemption. When a
rental unit that was exempt from this
chapter becomes governed by this
chapter for the first time, the landlord
must register the unit with the city within
thirty days after the exemption ends.
C. Re-registration. When a rental unit is
re-rented after a vacancy, the landlord
must reregister the unit with the city
within thirty days after the re-rental.
D. Registration Amendment; Landlord
Required to notify City of Changed
Registration Information. A landlord
must file a registration amendment with
the city within thirty days of a change
in a rental unit’s ownership or management, or a change in the owner’s or
manager’s contact information.
Section 5. The City Council hereby amends
Chapter 6 of Title 4 of the Beverly Hills
Municipal Code to add new Section 4-6-0
thereto to read as follows:
4-6-0 DEFINITIONS:
A. For the purposes of this chapter, the
words and phrases shall be defined
as set forth herein, unless the context
clearly indicates a different meaning is
intended.
B. Words and phrases used in this chapter
which are not specifically defined shall
be construed according to their context
and the customary usage of the language.
C. Words defined:
APARTMENT RENTAL AGREEMENT: An
agreement, oral, written, or implied, between
a landlord and tenant for the use or occupancy of an apartment unit and for housing
services.
APARTMENT UNIT: Any dwelling unit in the
city of Beverly Hills rented or offered for rent
for human habitation, together with the land
and accessory structures appurtenant thereto, and all housing services supplied in connection with the use or occupancy thereof,
which is not exempted under section 4-6-1
of this chapter.
DISABLED PERSON. Any person who is

receiving benefits from a Federal, State, or
local government, or from a private entity on
account of a permanent disability that prevents the person from engaging in regular,
full-time employment.
HOUSING SERVICES: All services connected with the use or occupancy of an
apartment unit, including, but not limited to,
repairs, replacement, maintenance, painting, light, heat, water, elevator service, laundry facilities and privileges, janitor service,
refuse removal, furnishings, telephone, off
street parking, and any other benefits, privileges, or facilities.
LANDLORD: An owner, lessor, sublessor, or
any person, firm, corporation, partnership, or
other entity entitled to receive rent for the use
of any apartment unit or the agent, representative, or successor of any of the foregoing.
MINOR. Any person younger than eighteen
years of age.
RENT: The consideration, including any bonus, benefits, or gratuity demanded or received, for or in connection with the use or
occupancy of an apartment unit, including,
but not limited to, monies demanded or paid
for parking, for furnishings, for housing services of any kind, or for subletting.
TENANT: A tenant, subtenant, lessee, sublessee, or any other person entitled to the
use or occupancy of any apartment unit.
VACANCY: The departure from an apartment
unit of all of the tenants. For purposes of this
definition, the term “tenant” shall not include
persons who took possession of an apartment unit as sublessees or assignees after
January 1, 1999, if the rental agreement restricts or prohibits subletting or assignment,
and the restriction has not been satisfied or
the prohibition has not been waived.
VOLUNTARILY VACATED: The vacancy
of an apartment unit by all of the tenants.
“Voluntarily vacated” does not include a vacancy: a) that is the result of a constructive
eviction of the tenant, which was caused by
the landlord; b) when the previous tenancy
was terminated by the landlord by notice pursuant to Civil Code section 1946; or c) when
the previous tenancy was terminated due to
a change in the terms of the tenancy noticed
pursuant to Civil Code section 827, except
a change permitted by law in the amount of
rent or fees.
Section 6. The City Council hereby amends
Section 4-6-1 of Chapter 6 of Title 4 of the
Beverly Hills Municipal Code to read as follows:
4-6-1: APPLICATION:
The provisions of this chapter are applicable
to all multiple residential dwellings consisting
of two (2) or more units with the exception
of those units that are subject to the existing rent stabilization provisions of chapter 5
of this title; those units excluded under subsections 4-5-102 A through E of this title, and
units in a building that has a certificate of occupancy issued after February 1, 1995.
Section 7. The City Council hereby amends
Paragraph B of Section 4-6-3 (“Rental
Increase”) of Chapter 6 of Title 4 of the
Beverly Hills Municipal Code to read as follows:
B. Such increases shall not exceed the
greater of: (1) three percent (3%) of the
rental rate then in effect, or (2) the percentage equal to the percentage increase, if
any, of the consumer price index for the Los
Angeles/Riverside/Orange County area, as
published by the United States Department
of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics between
May 1st of the then current year and May 1st
of the immediately preceding year.
Section 8. The City Council hereby amends
Chapter 6 of Title 4 of the Beverly Hills
Municipal Code to add new Section 4-6-9

thereto to read as follows:
4-6-9: RELOCATION FEE:
A. If a landlord brings an action to recover
the possession of an apartment unit
that is subject to the provisions of this
Chapter 6 for any of the reasons set
forth in Section 4-5-502, 4-5-503, 4-5504, 4-5-505, 4-5-507 or 4-5-508 of this
Title, the landlord is not required to pay
a relocation fee to the tenant residing in
the unit. However, if a landlord serves
a notice of eviction on a tenant for any
other reason, or for no specified reason,
the landlord shall pay to such tenant a
relocation fee in accordance with the
provisions of this section. The relocation fee shall be due and payable to the
tenant, regardless of whether the landlord actually utilizes the apartment unit
for the purposes stated in the notice of
eviction, unless the landlord notifies the
tenant in writing of the withdrawal of the
notice of eviction prior to such time as
the tenant has given the landlord notice
of his or her last date of occupancy, or
has vacated the unit, if a notice of the
last date of occupancy is not given by
the tenant. The landlord also shall file
a copy of the notice of eviction with the
Community Development Department
within one week after serving the notice
on the tenant.
B. The relocation fee or pro rata share
thereof shall be paid to any tenant who
vacates the apartment unit at the time
he or she vacates it. If the landlord cannot in good faith determine if the tenant
is entitled to receive the relocation fee,
it shall be deposited in escrow in accordance with Paragraph D of this section.
C. The entire fee shall be paid to a tenant
who is the only tenant in an apartment
unit. Where an apartment unit is occupied by two (2) or more tenants, payment may be prorated among the tenants, or payment may be made to one
tenant, provided all the adult occupants
of the apartment unit concur with the allocation or have signed a stipulation to
judgment as described in Paragraph D
of this section. In no event shall a landlord be liable to pay a total amount that
exceeds the fee required by paragraph
E of this section.
D. Deposit of relocation fee into escrow.
1. When the apartment unit has not
been vacated, the relocation fee shall
be deposited in escrow if the tenant
has furnished the landlord with the
tenant’s notarized stipulation to judgment in favor of the landlord for the
repossession of the apartment unit by
the landlord within sixty (60) days after the payment of the relocation fee
to such tenant. The fee shall be released from escrow to the tenant on
the day the tenant vacates the apartment unit. Nothing in this subsection
shall be deemed to require any tenant
to vacate any apartment unit before
the expiration of the full notice time
to which such tenant is entitled. The
sixty day period referred to in this
paragraph 1 shall not apply to any
eviction where the eviction notice was
given by the landlord to the tenant on
or before January 20, 2017.
2. If the landlord in good faith is unable
to determine which persons are entitled to receive the relocation fee, the
landlord shall deposit the relocation
fee into escrow. The landlord shall
give written notice of such deposit to
each person, including the tenant and
any occupant other than the tenant,
who in the landlord’s good faith judgment may be entitled to receive the
relocation fee. Upon agreement by all
persons so notified, the escrow holder

may distribute the relocation fee in the
manner agreed upon. If such parties
cannot reach agreement within thirty
(30) days after the date the notice
of deposit is given, the division and
distribution of the relocation fee shall
be determined by the hearing officer
following a hearing on the matter. No
distribution from an escrow may occur
until the tenant who is to receive the
relocation fee has signed a notarized
stipulation to judgment pursuant to
subsection A of this section if the tenant still occupies the apartment unit.
3. All the costs of an escrow opened
pursuant to the provisions of this section shall be borne by the landlord.
E. The amount of the relocation fee
payable to a tenant entitled to such fee
pursuant to the provisions of this section shall be determined as follows:
		
Apartment Size		
Relocation Fee
1. Studio			$6,193
2. 1 bedroom		

$9,148

3. 2 or more bedrooms

$12,394

Provided further, those households that
include a senior, disabled person, or a minor
shall be entitled to an additional relocation
fee in the following amount of $2,000.
Any tenant whose occupancy of the apartment unit began after the date when the required notice of termination was given shall
not be entitled to any relocation fee.
Commencing July 1, 2018, and on July
1st of each year thereafter, the amounts of
the relocation fees set forth above shall be
increased annually by a percentage equal
to the percentage increase, if any, of the
consumer price index for the Los Angeles/
Riverside/Orange County area, as published
by the United States Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics between May 1st
of the then current year and May 1st of the
immediately preceding year.
F. In lieu of the relocation fee required by
paragraph E of this section, the landlord, at his or her option, may relocate
the tenant into a comparable replacement apartment unit satisfactory to the
tenant, in which event the landlord shall
be liable only for the actual costs of relocating the tenant, up to the maximum
as set forth in paragraph E of this section per apartment unit. A tenant shall
not unreasonably withhold the approval
of a replacement apartment unit offered
by the landlord. For the purposes of this
paragraph only, comparability shall be
determined from the following factors:
size, price, location, proximity to medical
and recreational facilities, parks, community centers, shops, transportation,
schools, churches, and synagogues,
amenities, and, if the tenant desires, the
location of the apartment unit in the city.
G. Waiver of relocation fee.
1. If a tenant who has received a thirty
(30) day notice to vacate premises
does not vacate the apartment unit
within such time, and the landlord
thereafter files a complaint for writ or
judgment restoring possession, and
the court orders such tenant to vacate
the apartment unit, such tenant shall
be deemed to have waived all rights
to any relocation benefit to which he
or she is otherwise entitled pursuant
to this section and shall return to the
landlord any relocation fee or other
benefit so received, plus interest at
the rate allowed by law.
2. After the required notice period has
passed, if a tenant has signed a stipu-
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lation for judgment and received a relocation fee, whether directly or as the
result of the distribution of a deposit,
and does not vacate the apartment
unit within sixty (60) days after such
receipt, the tenant shall be deemed to
have waived all rights to any relocation benefits to which he or she is otherwise entitled pursuant to this section, and the tenant shall be obligated
to return to the landlord any relocation
fee or other benefit so received, plus
interest at the rate allowed by law.
Section 9. The City Council hereby amends
Chapter 6 of Title 4 of the Beverly Hills
Municipal Code to add new Section 4-6-10
thereto to read as follows:
4-6-10:
UNITS:

REGISTRATION

OF

RENTAL

A. Initial Registration. A landlord must
register every rental unit that is subject
to the provisions of this Chapter 6 within
30 days of receipt of notice from the city
that registration is required, unless the
rental unit is specifically exempt under
this Chapter. Registration is complete
only when all required information has
been provided to the city and all outstanding fees and penalties have been
paid.
B. After Terminated Exemption. When a
rental unit that was exempt from this
chapter becomes governed by this
chapter for the first time, the landlord
must register the unit with the city within
thirty days after the exemption ends.
C. Re-registration. When a rental unit is rerented after a vacancy, the landlord
must reregister the unit with the city
within thirty days after the re-rental.
D. Registration Amendment. A landlord
must file a registration amendment with
the city within thirty days of a change
in a rental unit’s ownership or management, or a change in the owner’s or
manager’s contact information.
Section 10. The City Council hereby amends
Chapter 6 of Title 4 of the Beverly Hills
Municipal Code to add new Section 4-6-11
thereto to read as follows:
4-6-11:
RENT ADJUSTMENTS UPON
APPLICATION:
A. Basis for Application. A landlord may file
a rent adjustment application with the
city for all rental units in the landlord’s
rental complex to achieve a just and
reasonable return based on net operating income principles as set forth in
paragraph B of this section, or on any
other ground authorized by this chapter
or by regulations adopted by the city
council.
1. Application. An application for a rent
adjustment pursuant to this chapter
shall be filed upon a form prescribed
by the city and shall be accompanied
by the payment of a fee as determined
by resolution of the City Council. If
no fee has been established at the
time of application, the applicant shall
pay a fee within 30 days of the date
the fee is established. The applicant
shall produce at the request of the
hearing officer any records, receipts,
reports or other documents in the
applicant’s possession, custody or
control that the hearing officer may
deem appropriate to make a determination whether a rent adjustment
should be approved. The application
shall be made under penalty of perjury and supporting documents shall
be certified or verified as requested.
Once the registration process is established by the city, no application
from a landlord shall be accepted un-
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less the building in which the unit is
located is registered and any registration fees have been paid. If a landlord
is seeking an adjustment pursuant to
subparagraph 1(g)(2) of paragraph
B of this section the application shall
not be filed with or accepted by the
city unless the landlord provides any
and all documents and information on
which the landlord relies to establish
that the base date rent was disproportionately low.
2. Incomplete Applications. The city
shall determine whether said application is complete within ten business
days of filing of the application by the
landlord. If it is determined that an application is not complete, the applicant
shall be notified in writing as to what
additional information is required. In
the event the applicant notifies the
hearing officer that the requested information is unavailable, the hearing
officer shall proceed with scheduling
a hearing as though the application
is complete. Notice that an application has been filed shall be sent to the
landlord and all affected tenants by
the hearing officer; said notice shall
invite submittal of evidence from all
concerned parties.
3. Hearing Date. The hearing officer
shall hold a hearing on said application within sixty days after the application is determined to be complete.
Notice of the time, date, and place
of the hearing shall be mailed to the
applicant and the affected parties at
least ten business days prior to date
of the hearing. The notice of the hearing also shall be delivered to the affected parties by posting the notice
at the property at least ten business
days prior to date of the hearing. The
notice to the affected parties shall include a brief summary of the stated
justification for the rent increase application and shall state that all submitted documents and materials as well
as any report prepared by the hearing officer or staff will be available for
public review prior to the hearing.
4. Hearing Rules. At the hearing, the
parties may offer any documents,
testimony, written declarations, or
other evidence that is relevant to the
requested rent adjustment. Formal
rules of evidence shall not be applicable to such proceedings.
5. Conduct of Hearing. The Hearing
Officer shall control the conduct of
the hearing and rule on procedural
requests. The hearing shall be conducted in the manner deemed by the
Hearing Officer to be most suitable
to secure that information and documentation that is necessary to render
an informed decision, and to result in
a fair decision without unnecessary
delay.
6. Ex Parte Communications. There
shall be no oral communication outside the hearing between the Hearing
Officer and any party or witness. All
discussion during the hearing shall be
recorded. All written communication
from the Hearing Officer to a party after the hearing has commenced shall
be provided to all parties.
7. Order of Proceedings. The hearing
shall ordinarily proceed in the following manner, unless the Hearing
Officer determines that some other
order of proceedings would better facilitate the hearing:
a. A brief presentation by or on behalf
of landlord, if landlord desires to expand upon the information contained
in or appended to the petition for rent

adjustment, including presentations
of any other affected parties and witnesses in support of the application.
b. A brief presentation of the results
of any investigations or staff reports
by staff in relation to the petition
c. A brief presentation by or on behalf
of opponents to the petition, including presentations of any other affected parties and witnesses in opposition to the application.
d. Rebuttal by landlord.
e. The Hearing Officer shall establish
equitable time limits for presentations at a hearing, subject to adjustments for translation and reasonable
accommodation.
f. The Hearing Officer shall maintain
an official hearing record, which shall
constitute the exclusive record for
decision.
8. Right of Assistance. All parties to a
hearing shall have the right to seek
assistance in developing their positions, preparing their statements, and
presenting evidence from an attorney,
tenant organization representative,
landlord association representative,
translator, or any other person designated by said parties to a hearing.
9. Re-opening of Hearing. The hearing
officer may re-open the hearing record when he or she believes that further evidence should be considered
to resolve a material issue, when the
hearing has been closed, and when
a final decision has not been issued
by the hearing officer. In such circumstances, the parties may waive a
further hearing by agreeing in writing
to allow additional exhibits into evidence.
10. Hearing Decision. Within thirty days
after the hearing is closed, the hearing officer shall issue a decision, with
written findings in support thereof,
approving, partially approving or disapproving a rent adjustment.
11. Notice of Decision. A written notice
of decision on a rent adjustment application shall be mailed to the applicant and all affected tenants within
one day of the issuance of the decision by the hearing officer. Such notice shall be accompanied by a copy
of the hearing decision.
12. Any final decision of the hearing
officer is subject to judicial review
pursuant to California Code of Civil
Procedure section 1094.5 and must
be filed in accordance with the time
periods specified therein.
B. Substantive Grounds for a Rent Increase
Application
A rent adjustment shall be approved in order to provide a just and reasonable return
and maintain net operating income in accordance with the following criteria:
1. Fair Net Operating Income. Fair return
applications shall be considered according to the following guidelines:
(a) Net operating income equals gross
income minus operating expenses.
(b) Gross income equals the following:
(1) Gross rents, computed on the basis
of one hundred percent occupancy,
using current rent levels, including
the current year annual general adjustment. To the extent that the annual general rent adjustment was not

fully implemented or received during
the entire current year, it shall be annualized to reflect the total annual
gross rents to which the property
owner is already entitled, plus
(2) Interest from security and cleaning
deposits (except to the extent that
said interest is payable to the tenants), plus
(3) Income from services, garage and
parking fees, plus
(4) All other income or consideration
received or receivable for or in connection with the use or occupancy
of rental units and housing services,
minus
(5) Uncollected rents due to vacancy
and bad debts, to the extent that the
same are beyond the landlord’s control. Uncollected rents in excess of
five percent of gross rents shall be
presumed to be unreasonable and
shall not be deducted from gross
rents unless it is established that
they result from circumstances that
are likely to continue to exist in future
years.
(c) Operating Expenses – Inclusions.
Operating expenses shall include the
following:
(1) Rent increase application filing fees
(if the application is found to be meritorious);
(2) Annual registration fees to the extent
that they cannot be passed through
to tenants, pursuant to resolution of
the city council;
(3) License fees, real property taxes,
utility costs, insurance;
(4) Normal and reasonable repair and
maintenance expenses for rental
units and the building or complex
of buildings of which the building
is a part, including common areas,
which shall include, but not be limited to, painting, normal cleaning,
fumigation, landscaping, repair and
replacement of all standard services,
including electrical, plumbing, carpentry, furnished appliances, drapes,
carpets and furniture. Ownerperformed labor shall be counted at
reasonable rates established by the
cost of obtaining similar services in
and around the city, provided the
applicant submits documentation
showing the date, time, and nature
of the work performed by the property owner.
(5) Allowable legal expenses, and
management expenses (contracted
or owner performed), including necessary and reasonable advertising,
accounting, other managerial expense. Management expenses are
presumed to be six percent of gross
income, unless established otherwise. Management expenses in excess of eight percent of gross income
are presumed to be unreasonable
and shall not be allowed unless it is
established that such expenses do
not exceed those ordinarily charged
by commercial management firms
for similar residential properties;
(6) Attorney’s fees and costs incurred in
connection with successful good
faith attempts to recover rents owing and successful good faith unlawful detainer actions not in violation
of applicable law, to the extent the
same are not recovered from tenants;
(7) Building improvements, the cost

of any improvement mandated by
any government statute, rule or
regulation enacted after January 1,
2017, major repairs, replacement
and maintenance, except to the extent such costs are compensated by
insurance proceeds, subject to the
condition that said improvements
shall be amortized in years according to the schedule below, provided
that the Hearing Officer may use
7 years for unlisted items, or such
other period of time as is determined
by the Hearing Officer to be reasonable.
Air Conditioner 10
Appliances, major (other than those
specifically listed) 7
Cabinets 10
Dishwasher 7
Doors 10
Dryer 7
Electric Wiring 15
Elevator 20
Fencing 10
Fire Alarm System 10
Fire Escape 10
Flooring 7
Garbage Disposal 7
Gates 10
Gutters 10
Heating 10
Insulation 10
Locks 7
Paving 10
Drywall 10
Plumbing 10
Pumps 10
Refrigerator 10
Roofing 10
Security System 10
Stove 10
Washing Machine 7
Water Heater 7
(8) Reasonable expenses, fees and
other costs for professional services
reasonably incurred in the course of
successfully pursuing or defending
rights under or in relationship to this
chapter.
(d) Excluded from Operating Expenses.
Operating expenses shall not include:
(1) Maintenance and repair work that
resulted from the intentional deferral
of other repairs or work, which deferral caused significant deterioration
of housing services, the building or
individual units (if the time since the
work was performed significantly exceeds the amortization periods established in paragraph (c)(7) above,
it shall be presumed that it was intentionally deferred);
(2) Avoidable and unnecessary expense
increases since the base year;
(3) Mortgage interest and principal
payments; fees, other than fees expressly authorized by subsection (c)
of this section;
(4) Penalties and interest awarded for
violation of this or any other law; or
legal fees, except as provided in this
section;
(5) Depreciation;
(6) Any expenses for which the landlord
has been reimbursed by any utility
rebate or discount, security deposit,
insurance settlement, judgment for
damages, or settlement;
(7) Any expense that has been passed
through lawfully to tenants pursuant
to the provisions of this chapter.
(e) Base year for the purpose of this
chapter shall be 2016. Landlords are
required to keep all financial records

for 2016, which may be necessary for
making a net operating income determination. In the event that an owner
for good cause cannot produce base
year income and expense information,
the hearing officer may use a different
base period or estimate base year income and expenses.
(f) Presumption of Fair Base Year Net
Operating Income. Except as provided
in subdivision (g), it shall be presumed
that the net operating income produced
by the property during the base year
provided a fair return (fair net operating
income). Landlords shall be entitled to
earn a just and reasonable return and
to maintain and increase their base
year net operating income in accordance with subdivision (h) of this subsection, below.
(g) Rebutting the Presumption. It may be
determined that the base year net operating income yielded other than a fair
return, in which case, the base year
net operating income may be adjusted
accordingly. In order to make such a
determination, the hearing officer must
make at least one of the following findings:
(1) The landlord’s operating and
maintenance expenses in the base
year were unusually high or low in
comparison to other years. In such
instances, adjustments may be
made in calculating such expenses
so that the base year operating expenses reflect average expenses for
the property over a reasonable period of time. In considering whether
the base year net operating income
yielded more or less than a fair net
operating income the hearing officer
shall consider the following factors:
(i) The landlord made substantial
capital improvements during the
base year, which were not reflected
in the base year rent levels;
(ii) Substantial repairs were made
due to damage caused by uninsured disaster or vandalism;
(iii) Maintenance and repair were
below accepted standards or resulted from the intentional deferral
of other repairs or work, which deferral caused significant deterioration of housing services, the building or individual units. If the time
since the deferred work was performed significantly exceeds the
amortization periods amortization
periods established in paragraph
(c)(7) above, it shall be presumed
that it was intentionally deferred;
(iv) Other expenses were unreasonably high or low, notwithstanding
prudent business practice.
(2) The rent in the base year was
disproportionately low due to the
fact that it was not established in
an arms-length transaction or other
peculiar circumstances. To establish
peculiar circumstances, the landlord
must prove one or more of the following: there existed between the tenant and the owner a family or close
friend relationship; the rent had not
been increased for three years prior
to the base year; the tenant performed services for the owner; there
was low maintenance of the property
by the owner in exchange for low
rent increases or no rent increases;
or any other special circumstances
which affected the rent level outside
of market factors.
(h) Fair Net Operating Income. If the
Hearing Officer adjusts the base year

rents, then the Hearing officer shall
permit rent increases in the maximum
allowable rent such that the landlord’s
net operating income shall be increased by one hundred percent of the
percentage increase in the Consumer
Price Index between the base year
and the current year. Unless the hearing officer selects a base period other
than the year 2016, the base year CPI
shall be 240.007. For the purposes of
this chapter, the current CPI shall be
the CPI last reported as of the date of
the application. A rent increase granted
pursuant to this chapter shall not exceed the increase requested in the application.
C. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed
to prevent the grant of a rent adjustment
upon application by a landlord when required
to permit a just and reasonable return to the
landlord. This paragraph is a savings clause
which provides a basis for a hearing officer
to receive relevant evidence demonstrating
that a landlord is not receiving a just and
reasonable return under the provisions of
the net operating income formula, so that the
application of the net operating formula may
be modified to provide a just and reasonable
return to the landlord.
Section 11. The City Council hereby amends
Chapter 6 of Title 4 of the Beverly Hills
Municipal Code to add new Section 4-6-12
thereto to read as follows:
4-6-12

REMEDIES:

A. Illegal Rent or Withholding of Relocation
Fees.
(1) It shall be unlawful for any landlord
willfully to demand, accept, receive, or
retain any payment of rent in excess of
the maximum lawful rent permitted for
an apartment unit by this chapter.
(2) It shall be unlawful for any landlord
willfully to fail to provide any tenant
with any relocation benefit to which
such tenant is entitled.
B. Reduction of Housing Services.
It shall be unlawful for any landlord to
reduce housing services with the intent, or for the purpose, of circumventing substantially the requirements and/
or provisions or spirit of this chapter. A
violation of this section shall be deemed
an increase in rent to the extent of the
monetary advantage achieved thereby
for the landlord or to the extent necessary for the tenant to incur expenses
to gain equivalent housing services by
other means, whichever is greater. Any
such violation shall accordingly be subject to the tenants’ remedies prescribed
in paragraphs C and D of this section.
C. Refusal to Comply with Illegal Requests
(1) A tenant may refuse to pay any
increase in rent which is in violation
of the provisions of this chapter, and
such violation shall be a defense in
any action brought to recover the
possession of an apartment unit or
to collect rent.
(2) In addition to the remedies set forth
in subparagraph 1 of this paragraph
C, in any action brought to recover
the possession of an apartment unit,
the court may consider as grounds
for denial of the request for possession any violation of any provision
of this chapter. In addition, a court
determination that the action was
brought in retaliation for the exercise
of any right conferred by this chapter
shall also be grounds for denial of
the request for possession.
D. Civil Remedies.

Whenever it is necessary for any tenant
to file a court action to recover the payment of rent which was in excess of the
maximum lawful rent allowed by the provisions of this chapter, or to collect any
relocation fee provided for in this chapter, or whenever it is necessary for the
tenant to defend against any wrongful
action filed in court against the tenant by
the landlord to recover the possession
of the tenant’s apartment unit, the landlord shall be liable to the tenant for damages in the amount of five hundred dollars ($500.00) or not more than three (3)
times the amount by which the payment
or payments demanded, accepted, received, or retained exceed the lawful
amount of rent or relocation fees due
to the tenant, whichever is greater. The
prevailing party in any such suit shall be
entitled to reasonable attorney fees and
costs as determined by the court.
E. Penalties.
Any person violating any of the provisions, or failing to comply with any of
the requirements, of this chapter shall
be subject to the penalties and punishment of title 1, chapter 3 of this code.
Section 12. CEQA. This ordinance is exempt
from the California Environmental Quality Act
(“CEQA”) pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15061(b)(3), which is the general rule
that CEQA applies only to projects that have
the potential for causing a significant effect
on the environment, and CEQA does not apply where it can be seen with certainty that
there is no possibility that the activity may
have a significant effect on the environment.
It can be seen with certainty that the amendments to the City’s rent stabilization regulations to lower the amount of the rent increase
that can be imposed annually on certain rental units; to require landlords to register certain rental units located within the City; to establish a process to increase rents pursuant
to a hearing; to require landlords who evict
tenants without cause to pay relocation fees
to the tenants, and to increase the amount
of the relocation fees that are required to be
paid to tenants will not cause a significant
effect on the environment. In addition, the
amendments to Chapters 5 and 6 of Title 4
of the Beverly Hills Municipal Code are not
a project that is subject to the provisions of
CEQA, pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section
15378(b)(2) and (b)(5).
Section 13. Ordinance No. 17-0-2725 is
hereby repealed.
Section 14. Severability. If any provision of
this ordinance is held invalid by a court of
competent jurisdiction, such provision shall
be considered a separate, distinct and independent provision and such holding shall not
affect the validity and enforceability of the
other provisions of this ordinance.
Section 15. Publication. The City Clerk shall
cause this Ordinance to be published at least
once in a newspaper of general circulation
published and circulated in the city within
fifteen (15) days after its passage in accordance with Section 36933 of the Government
Code, shall certify to the adoption of this
Ordinance and shall cause this Ordinance
and the city Clerk’s certification, together
with proof of publication, to be entered in the
Book of Ordinances of the Council of this city.
Section 16. Effective Date. This Ordinance
shall go into effect and be in full force and
effect at 12:01 a.m. on the thirty-first (31st)
day after its passage.
Section 17. Certification. The City Clerk
shall certify to the adoption of this Ordinance.
Adopted: April 4, 2017
Effective: May 5, 2017
				
LILI BOSSE

March 30- April 5, 2017
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Mayor of the City of Beverly Hills, California
ATTEST:
BYRON POPE
City Clerk

https://www.epa.gov/aboutepa/epa-designates-passive-smoking-class-or-known-human-carcinogen

Chemicals known to the state to cause
cancer or reproductive toxicity. State of
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
California Environmental Agency Office of
LAURENCE S. WIENER
Health Hazard Assessment Safe Drinking
City Attorney
Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986.
2015. Available at: www.oehha.ca.gov/
APPROVED AS TO CONTENT
prop65/prop65_list/files/P65single012315.
MAHDI ALUZRI				 pdf.
City Manager
7
U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services. The Health Consequences of
VOTE:
AYES:
Councilmember
Wunderlich, Smoking — 50 Years of Progress A Report
Councilmember Friedman, Councilmember of the Surgeon General Executive Summary.
2014. Available at: www.surgeongeneral.
Mirisch, Vice Mayor Gold, and Mayor Bosse
gov/library/reports/50-years-of-progress/
NOES: None
exec-summary.pdf.
ABSENT: None
CARRIED
ORDINANCE NO. 17-O-2730
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BEVERLY HILLS AMENDING
CHAPTER 5 OF THE BEVERLY
HILLS MUNICIPAL CODE TO ADOPT
STRICTER SMOKING REGULATIONS
WHEREAS, the City seeks to strengthen and
expand its current smoking regulations to
protect the health and safety of its children,
residents and visitors who are exposed to
second hand smoke.
WHEREAS, tobacco use and exposure to
secondhand smoke cause death and disease and impose great social and economic
costs as evidenced by the fact that 480,000
people die prematurely in the United States
from smoking-related diseases every year,
including more than 41,000 deaths resulting
from secondhand smoke exposure.1
WHEREAS, the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention has found that tobacco-related diseases is the nation’s leading cause
of preventable death.2 The World Health
Organization estimates that tobacco accounts for the greatest cause of death worldwide accounting for nearly 6 million deaths
per year, and current trends show that tobacco use will cause more than 8 million deaths
annually by 2030.3
WHEREAS, the U.S. Surgeon General,4 the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency5
and, the California Environmental Protection
Agency6 have found secondhand smoke to
be a public health risk and have classified
secondhand smoke as a group A carcinogen,
the most dangerous class of carcinogen.7 8
1
U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services. The Health Consequences of
Smoking — 50 Years of Progress A Report
of the Surgeon General Executive Summary.
2014. Available at: www.surgeongeneral.
gov/library/reports/50-years-of-progress/
exec-summary.pdf.
2
U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services. The Health Consequences of
Smoking — 50 Years of Progress A Report
of the Surgeon General Executive Summary.
2014. Available at: www.surgeongeneral.
gov/library/reports/50-years-of-progress/
exec-summary.pdf.

World Health Organization. Tobacco Fact
Sheet No. 339. July 2015. Available at:
http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/
fs339/en/
3

4
U.S. Department of U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services. 2006
Surgeon General’s Report—The Health
Consequences of Involuntary Exposure to
Tobacco Smoke. 2006. Available at: www.
cdc.gov/tobacco/data_statistics/sgr/2006/
index.htm.

6

WHEREAS, secondhand smoke is a human carcinogen and has long term risks to
persons exposed to it. Acute effects of secondhand smoke are serious and include increased frequency and severity of asthma
attacks, the initiation of asthma, respiratory
symptoms such as coughing and shortness
of breath, and respiratory infections such as
bronchitis and pneumonia. 9
WHEREAS, exposure to secondhand
smoke increases the risk of coronary heart
disease by about 25 percent to 30 percent10
and increases the risk of stroke by 20 to 30
percent.11
WHEREAS, in 2016, the California legislature enacted five separate bills, Senate
Bills 5 and 7 and Assembly Bills 7, 9 and
11 (collectively “the Smoking Legislation”),
which regulate tobacco and tobacco products. With limited exceptions, the Smoking
Legislation does not prohibit the adoption of
local standards, or enforcement of local ordinances, that impose greater restrictions than
the State standards.
WHEREAS, it is the intent of the City
Council in enacting this Ordinance to provide for the public health, safety, and welfare
by discouraging smoking and tobacco use
around non-tobacco users, where they live,
work, and play; by reducing the potential for
children to wrongly associate smoking and
tobacco use with a healthy lifestyle and by
affirming and promoting a healthy environment in Beverly Hills.
WHEREAS, the City Council does hereby
find that tobacco smoke is detrimental to the
health, welfare and comfort of the general
public and that the health, safety and general welfare of the residents of, persons employed in, and persons who frequent this city
would be furthered by expanding the prohibition on smoking near open air dining and
prohibiting smoking in the public right of way.
The purpose of this ordinance is to ensure a
healthier environment within the city, improve
public safety by reducing litter from smoking waste and the risk of fire from smoking,
and enhance the welfare of residents, workers, and visitors by reducing exposure to
second hand smoke, which studies confirm
can cause negative health effects in nonsmokers, and balance the needs of persons
who smoke with the needs of nonsmokers,
including children and youth, to be free from
the discomforts and health threats created
by exposure to second-hand smoke.
8
Institute of Medicine. Secondhand
Smoke Exposure and Cardiovascular
Effects: Making Sense of the Evidence.
Washington, DC; 2010. Available at: www.
iom.edu/en/Reports/2009/SecondhandSmoke-Exposure-and-CardiovascularEffects-Making-Sense-of-the-Evidence.
aspx.

California Department of Public Health,
California
Tobacco
Control
Program.
California Tobacco Facts and Figures 20165
California Department of Public Health;
9

5
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Respiratory Health Effects of Passive
Smoking: Lung Cancer and Other Disorders.
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2015.
10
Institute of Medicine. Secondhand
Smoke Exposure and Cardiovascular
Effects: Making Sense of the Evidence.
October 2009.

U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services. The Health Consequences of
Smoking — 50 Years of Progress A Report
of the Surgeon General Executive Summary.
2014. Available at: www.surgeongeneral.
gov/library/reports/50-years-of-progress/
exec-summary.pdf.
11

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BEVERLY HILLS DOES HEREBY ORDAIN
AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Code Amendment. The City
Council hereby amends Section 5-4-2
(SMOKING IN OPEN AIR DINING AREAS
PROHIBITED) of Chapter 4 (SMOKING
REGULATIONS) of Title 5 (PUBLIC
HEALTH, WELFARE, AND SANITATION) of
the Beverly Hills Municipal Code to read as
follows:
“Smoking is prohibited in all open air dining
areas located on private or public property,
including the public right of way. In addition,
smoking is prohibited within twenty feet (20’)
of an open air dining area, except smoking
will be allowed if, and only if, the smoker is
actively passing by the open air dining area.
Notwithstanding this prohibition, smoking
shall be allowed in up to twenty five percent
(25%) of contiguous deck space surrounding
hotel swimming pools.”
Section 2. Code Amendment. The City
Council hereby renumbers Section 5-417 (PENALTIES AND ENFORCEMENT)
as Section 5-4-18 (PENALTIES AND
ENFORCEMENT) and adds a new Section
5-4-17 (PROHIBITION OF SMOKING
IN THE PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY) to the
Chapter 4 (SMOKING REGULATIONS) of
Title 5 (PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARE, AND
SANITATION) of the Beverly Hills Municipal
Code to read as follows:
“Smoking is prohibited in the public right
of way (including all public sidewalks and alleyways) in the City, except smoking will be
allowed if, and only if, the smoker is actively
traveling on the public right of way.”
Section 3. CEQA. The City Council hereby finds that it can be seen with certainty
that there is no possibility the adoption of
this Ordinance will have a significant adverse effect on the environment because the
Ordinance only expands upon existing smoking use restrictions. It is therefore exempt
from California Environmental Quality Act
review pursuant to Title 14, Section 15061(b)
(3) of the California Code of Regulations.
Section 4. Severability. If any section,
subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause,
phrase, or portion of this Ordinance or the
application thereof to any person or place, is
for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by the final decision of any court of
competent jurisdiction, the remainder of this
Ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.
Section 5. Publication. The City Clerk
shall cause this Ordinance to be published at
least once in a newspaper of general circulation published and circulated in the city within
fifteen (15) days after its passage in accordance with Section 36933 of the Government
Code, shall certify to the adoption of this
Ordinance and shall cause this Ordinance
and the City Clerk’s certification, together
with proof of publication, to be entered in the
Book of Ordinances of the Council of this city.
Section 6. Effective Date. This Ordinance
shall go into effect and be in full force and effect at 12:01 a.m. on the thirty-first (31st) day
after its passage.

Adopted: April 4, 2017
Effective: May 5, 2017
LILI BOSSE
Mayor of the City of Beverly Hills
ATTEST:
BYRON POPE
City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
LAURENCE S. WIENER
City Attorney
APPROVED AS TO CONTENT:
MAHDI ALUZRI				
City Manager
VOTE:
AYES:
Councilmember
Wunderlich,
Councilmember Friedman, Councilmember
Mirisch, Vice Mayor Gold, and Mayor Bosse
NOES: None
ABSENT: None
CARRIED
NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS FOR
PLAN REVIEW AND SUPPLEMENTAL
SERVICES
RPF No. 17-7
The City of Beverly Hills (City) invites qualified
professional consulting firms (Consultant) to
submit proposals to provide plan review and
supplemental professional and technical services for public and private develoment projects.
The complete request for proposal document is available on the CITY’s bid webpage
at (www.beverlyhills.org)
RFP No. 17-7
Plan Review and Supplemental Services.
Sealed proposals must be received in the
Office of the City Clerk located at 455 North
Rexford Drive, Room 290, Beverly Hills,
California, by no later than 2:00 p.m. (PST)
on Thursday May 11, 2017 via mail or inperson. Late proposals will not be accepted,
and will be returned unopened, regardless
of postmark or timestamp. Prospective proposers are responsible for having proposals
deposited on time at the place specified and
assume all risk of late delivery, including any
delay in the mail or handling of the mail by
the U.S. Postal Service or City employees.
All proposals must be in writing and must
contain an original signature by an authorized officer of the Consultant as requested
in RFP. Electronic proposals (i.e., telephone,
fax, e-mail, etc.) are not acceptable.
All inquiries and comments concerning this
RFP must be directed to Evelin Welch via email to ewelch@beverlyhills.org. Any inquiry
should state the question only, without additional information. Responses to questions
or comments provided by any other department, employee, or City office concerning
the RFP will not be valid and will not bind the
City. Inquiries received via telephone, fax, or
in-person will not receive a response.
Firms wishing to be considered responsive
to this RFP, must submit five (5) hard copies, and one (1) electronic PDF copy (saved
on a flash drive) of their proposal in a sealed
envelope no later than Thursday, May 11,
2017; until 2:00 p.m. The envelope should
be clearly marked as shown below:
RFP No. 17-7
Proposal for Plan Review and
Supplemental Services		
Attention:Raj Patel, Assistant Director
of Community Development/Building
Official
C/o Office of the City Clerk, Room 290
455 North Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, California 90210
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100announcements
- Announcements
100-

Water Damage to Your
Home? Call for a quote
for professional cleanup &
maintain the value of your
home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––––––
Get the latest news from
Sacramento and what’s going on in the State Legislature. Free subscription. Go
to www.aroundthecapitol.
com/nooner.
––––––––––––––––
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Call
us first. Living expenses,
housing, medical, and continued support afterwards.
Choose adoptive family
of your choice. Call 24/7.
1-877-879-4709 (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––––––
DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10
Americans or 158 million
U.S. Akidults read content
from newspaper media
each week? Discover
the Power of Newspaper
Advertising. For a free
brochure call 916-288-6011
or email cecelia@cnpa.com
(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––
DID YOU KNOW 144
million U.S. Adults read a
Newspaper print copy each
week? Discover the Power
of Newspaper Advertising. For a free brochure
call 916-288-6011 or email
cecelia@cnpa.com (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––––––
EVERY BUSINESS has a
story to tell! Get your message out with California’s
PRMedia Release – the
only Press Release Service
operated by the press to
get press! For more info
contact Cecelia @ 916288-6011 or http://prmediarelease.com/california
(Cal-SCAN)
115 – Cemetery/Mausole115- CEMETERY
ums
PLOTBROKERS.com
Southern California’s
Premier
Cemetery Plot Broker
Call Toll Free
(888) 918-8808
Savings up to 50% off!
––––––––––––––––
Eden Memorial Park. Court
of Eternal Light. Sold Out
Area. Plot 1470, Space A.
$9,500 obo. Endowment
and Transfer Fees Included.
Call (805) 496-0788
––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn – Glendale.
Plot in Acacia section for
$6750. Contact Crystal at
219-616-3141 for information.
––––––––––––––––

Hillside Memorial. Garden
of Rebecca. Block 33, Plot
191. Double Space. Space
7 A & B. Asking Price
$21,500 obo. Call (562)
715-2889
––––––––––––––––
Mt. Sinai. Hollywood Hills.
Sold Out Section. Easy
Access and Lovely Sight.
Section Maimonides. Lot
4852. Asking Price $14,750
obo. Transfer and Endowment Fees Included. Call
(818) 789-3190
––––––––––––––––
Mount Sinai. Hollywood
Hills. Sold Out Section of
Maimonides. Highly Desirable Location. Lot 6060.
Space 2 &3. Side by Side.
$32,500. Endowment and
Transfer Fees Included.
Call Linda. (760)-285-3833
––––––––––––––––
Mount Sinai Memorial
Parks and Mortuaries. Hollywood Hills. 2 plots side
by side. In the sold out section of Maimonides. Map
1, Lot 9703, Spaces 1 &2.
Near the entrance to the
park, and by a beautiful oak
tree, $37,000 for both plots.
Endowment and Transfer
Fees Included. Please call
818-585-0810
––––––––––––––––
Mt Sinai Hollywood
Hills. Maimonides. Prime
Sold Out Section. Single
Traditional Plot. Mt. Sinai
Price: $17,250. Offered at
$14,500 OBO. Endowment
and Transfer Fees Included.
Please call Bob. (310)-5451190
––––––––––––––––
Mt. Sinai Hollywood Hills.
Section: Canaan. Lot: 2587
Spaces 1 and 2. Plots have
a Great View and Prime
Property. Will only be sold
as a “pair” $45,500 for both
plots or OBO. Transfer
fees and endowment care
included. Call (702) 2432920
––––––––––––––––
1 Lots 2 spaces A & B side
by side. Reverence Section
of Eternal Valley Memorial Park. 23287 N. Sierra
Highway Newhall, Ca.
$6000. Howard Diggins.
(661)-713-4594
––––––––––––––––
ROSE HILLS WHITTIER
- Single Plot in the Terrace
of Faith Lawn Section.
$5,000. 949-231-1725

To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

140
– Health/Medical
140-Health/medical

238
– Pestcontrol
Control
238-pest

410 – Lotsfor
for sale
Sale
410-lots

740 - Cable/Satellite TV
740-cable/satellite
tv

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to refill.
No deliveries. The All-New
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-3593976. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! Cut your drug costs!
SAVE $$! 50 Pills for
$99.00. FREE Shipping!
100% Guaranteed and
Discreet. CALL 1-800624-9105 (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––
Stop OVERPAYING
for your prescriptions!
SAVE! Call our licensed
Canadian and International pharmacy, compare
prices and get $25.00 OFF
your first prescription!
CALL 1¬800¬273¬0209
Promo Code CDC201625.
(Cal¬SCAN)
––––––––––––––––
Got Knee Pain? Back
Pain? Shoulder Pain? Get
a pain¬-relieving brace
¬little or NO cost to you.
Medicare Patients Call
Health Hotline Now!
1¬-800¬-796-¬5091
(Cal¬SCAN)

KILL BED BUGS &
THEIR EGGS! Buy Harris Bed Bug Killers/KIT
Complete Treatment System. Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot,
homedepot.com. Try Harris
Guaranteed Roach Killers.
(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––
KILL ROACHES-GUARANTEED! Buy Harris
Roach Tablets or Spray.
Odorless, Long Lasting. Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot,
homedepot.com. Try Harris
Bed Bug Killers Too! (CalSCAN)

NORTHERN AZ WILDERNESS RANCH - $249
MONTH- Quiet secluded
37 acre off grid ranch
bordering 640 acres of
wooded State Trust land at
cool clear 6,400’ elevation.
Near historic pioneer town
& fishing lake. No urban
noise & dark sky nights
amid pure air & AZ’s best
year-round climate. Blend
of evergreen woodlands
& grassy meadows with
sweeping views across uninhabited wilderness mountains and valleys. Abundant
clean groundwater, free
well access, loam garden
soil, maintained road access. Camping and RV
use ok. $28,900, $2,890
down, seller financing. Free
brochure with additional
property descriptions, photos/ terrain map/weather
chart/area info: 1st United
Realty 800.966.6690. (CalSCAN)

Switch to DIRECTV.
Lock in 2-Year Price
Guarantee ($50/month) w/
AT&T Wireless. Over 145
Channels PLUS Popular
Movie Networks for Three
Months, No Cost! Call 1800-385-9017 (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––
DISH TV - BEST DEAL
EVER! Only $39.99/mo.
Plus $14.99/mo. Internet (where avail.) FREE
Streaming. FREE Install
(up to 6 rooms.) FREE HDDVR. Call 1-800-357-0810
(Cal-SCAN)

501- Helpwanted
Wanted
501-help

809 – Insurance/Health
809-insurance/
health

Staff Accountant for accounting co. in Beverly
Hills, CA. Mail resume to
Entertainment Managers,
LLC., 8383 Wilshire Blvd.
Suite 260 Beverly Hills,
CA 90211.

Lowest Prices on Health
& Dental Insurance. We
have the best rates from top
companies! Call Now! 888989-4807. (CalSCAN)

710-medical
710
– MedicalSupplies/
Supplies/
Equipment
Equipment

GET CASH FOR CARS/
TRUCKS!!! All Makes/
Models 2000-2016! Top
$$$ Paid! Any Condition!
Used or wrecked. Running
or Not. Free Towing! Call
For Offer: 1- 888-4179150. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. FREE 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care
of. Call 800¬731¬5042
(Cal¬SCAN)
––––––––––––––––
Got an older car, boat or
RV? Do the humane thing.
Donate it to the Humane
Society. Call 1-¬ 800¬743--1482 (Cal¬SCAN)
––––––––––––––––
WANTED! Old Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by hobbyist 1948-1973
Only. Any condition, top
$ paid! PLEASE LEAVE
MESSAGE (707) 9659546 (Cal-SCAN)

170 – Caregiver
170-caregiver
LVN live out Caregiver
providing home care.
Experienced, with great
references. Prefers to work
Monday through Thursday in 12 hour shifts. Call
Regina (858) 265-7781
172
– Seniorliving
Living
172-senior
A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior
living referral service.
Contact our trusted, local
experts today! Our service
is FREE/no obligation.
CALL 1-800-550-4822.
(Cal-SCAN)
220 – Housekeeping
220-housekeeping
Reliable, Affordable, and
Honest Expert Housecleaner. I clean homes, apartments, trailers, and more.
Call me for a free estimate,
Monica (714) 707-8981.
References available upon
request. Price varies based
on the size of the home and
duration of cleaning.

125 – Personals
125-PERSONALS

236- Electrical
236-electrical

Meet singles right now!
No paid operators, just real
people like you. Browse
greetings, exchange messages and connect live. Try
it free. Call now: 855-4121534. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––

Panel upgrades, Trouble
shooting, Any electrical
problems, Recess lighting,
Install new breakers, Landscaping lighting, Custom
lighting design, Trustworthy, reliable and on budget
(310) 930-0484
––––––––––––––––

255
– Legalservices
Services
255-legal
DID YOU KNOW Information is power and content is King? Do you need
timely access to public
notices and remain relevant
in today’s hostile business
climate? Gain the edge
with California Newspaper
Publishers Association new
innovative website capublicnotice.com and check
out the FREE One-Month
Trial Smart Search Feature.
For more information call
Elizabeth @ (916) 2886019 or www.capublicnotice.com (Cal-SCAN)
281
– Taxservices
Services
281-tax
Do you owe over $10,000
to the IRS or State in back
taxes? Our firm works to
reduce the tax bill or zero
it out completely FAST.
Call now 855¬993¬5796
(Cal¬SCAN)
290
– Health/Fitness
290-health/fitness
ELIMINATE CELLULITE and Inches in weeks!
All natural. Odor free.
Works for men or women.
Free month supply on
select packages. Order
now! 844¬703¬9774.
(Cal¬SCAN).
401
– Realestate
Estate
401-real
DID YOU KNOW Information is power and
content is King? Do you
need timely access to
public notices and remain
relevant in today’s highly
competitive market? Gain
an edge with California
Newspaper Publishers Association new innovative
website capublicnotice.com
and check out the Smart
Search Feature. For more
information call Elizabeth
@ (916) 288-6019 or www.
capublicnotice.com (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––––––

Safe Step Walk-In Tub!
Alert for Seniors. Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets.
Less Than 4 Inch Step-In.
Wide Door. Anti-Slip
Floors. American Made.
Installation Included. Call
800-799-4811 for $750 Off.
(Cal-SCAN)
726 – Miscellaneous
726-miscellaneous
HOME BREAK¬-INS
take less than 60 SECONDS. Don’t wait!
Protect your family, your
home, your assets NOW
for as little as 70¢ a day!
Call 855¬404¬7601
(Cal¬SCAN)
––––––––––––––––
SAWMILLS from only
$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own
bandmill- Cut lumber any
dimension. In stock ready
to ship! FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.
com 1-800-578-1363
Ext.300N (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––

801 – Financialservices
Services
801-financial
SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY BENEFITS.
Unable to work? Denied
benefits? We Can Help!
WIN or Pay Nothing!
Contact Bill Gordon & Associates at 1-800-966-1904
to start your application
today! (Cal-SCAN)

955 – AutosWANTED
Wanted
955-AUTOS
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FEATURED
PROPERTIES
THREE
OFFICES.
ONE
RESPECTED
NAME.

NOURMAND&
ASSOCIATES

726 N.
MAPLE DR
BEVERLY
HILLS
$16,495,000
Tennis Court Estate on half an acre
in the Beverly Hills Flats.
Rochelle Maize & Mica Rabineau
310.968.8828 | 323.816.5868

805 N.
LINDEN
DRIVE
BEVERLY
HILLS
$14,495,000
Impeccably restored Wallace
Neff redesigned for today’s
luxury living.
Myra Nourmand & Seth Perry

310.888.3333 | 310.888.3380

Beverly Hills
421 N Beverly Drive, Ste 200
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
p: 310.274.4000

Brentwood
11999 San Vicente Blvd, Ste 100
Los Angeles, CA 90049

704 N.
BEDFORD DR*
BEVERLY
HILLS
$13,850,000
In Escrow. A Beverly Hills legacy
in the heart of The Flats.
Rochelle Atlas Maize
310.968.8828

p: 310.300.3333

Hollywood
6525 Sunset Blvd, Ste G-2
Los Angeles, CA 90028
p: 323.462.6262

Follow us on Social Media:
NourmandRE
@NourmandRE
@NourmandRE

1145
STRADELLA
ROAD
BEL
AIR
$10,495,000

For additional photos and
www.nourmand.com

Discover the Hamptons in
Bel Air. 5Br+6Ba East Coast
Traditional on over an acre.

*In Escrow.
Asking Prices.

310.888.3333 | 424.303.2102

properties, please visit us at:

Myra Nourmand & Bahar Soomekh

